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Statewide power outage possible
7 below 
record 
for city

BY LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Partially clearing skies Wednesday 
night allowed for radiational cooling 
which set a new record low for this date 
and for the month of December as the 
thermometer plunged to 7 degrees 
below zero The arctic cold mass 
continued to dominate the region with 
subfreezing temperatures for the sixth 
day

Previous low record for December 
had been 4 degrees below zero, 
recorded in 1951. according to KGRO 
weatherman Darrell Sehorn 

The frigid air system kept Pampa s 
high to only 3 degrees Wednesday 
afternoon and threatens to linger over 
the area into the weekend, promising a 
very cold Christmas holiday 

The extreme cold kept snowfall to 
only a trace yesterday, with northerly 
winds blowing the dry powdery snow m 
swirls along area roads throughout the 
day Three inches of accumulated snow 
remained on the ground this morning 

Despite earlier forecasts of a slight 
warming trend, the front delayed its 
movement eastward out of the 
Panhandle and promised longer 
^ io d s  of extreme chill Today s high 
’B expected to reach near 10. with an 
overnight low dipping below zero again

See RECORD, Page two *

Major power plants ̂ 
controls freeze over

' - S i

BI.OW ING IN THF; WIND—F’owdery snow and constant swirling for several more days as tem peratures are 
winds have combined to create a sandstorm like illusion expected to remain below freezing (Stafif photo by Kd 
on Pampa area streets and roads during the current Copeland) 
weeklong cold spell The snow is likely to continue

By The Associated Press
Texans shivered under record and 

near-record cold temperatures today as 
winter made its official debut complete 
with icy highways, the threat of a power 
brownout and the possibility of a white 
Christmas over northern sections of the 
state

F o recas te rs  looked for cold 
temperatures to continue into the 
weekend and warned that another icy 
blast of Arctic air could bring snow and 
freezing rain to North Texas on 
Christmas Day

Winter officially began at 4 30 a m 
CST today, but it was winter in Texas 
starting Sunday, when icy storms 
began moving into*the state The 
treacherous weather had claimed at 
least six lives and record low 
temperatures were recorded across 
wide areas of the state today

A 7-year-old boy died Wednesday in 
the Oak Cliff section of Dallas in a fire 
apparently ignited by a space heater, 
authorities said

Earlier in the week, storm-related 
traffic deaths were reported in Denton 
and Plainview A 72-year-old Fort 
Worth woman died in a fire caused by a 
space heater, as did a 8-year-old 
Grandview girl, and a 46-year-old 
transient apparently froze to death in 
El Paso

Texas Public Utility Commission 
Chairman Al Erwin warned today that 
controls had frozen at several major 
power plants, threatening a statewide

brownout if electricity use wasn't 
curtailed

"I know there 's no way they 
(residents) can cut back on heat, but 
don't use any excess electricity." he 
said "This is not just a Dallas problem 
or a Houston problem It is statewide"

Power was knocked out to about 3.000 
customoers in the Dallas suburb of 
Grand Prairie this morning because of 
ice that damaged a transformer, said 
George Hendrick, a spokesman for 
Texas Electric Service Co.

Some of the coldest weather in recent 
memory continued chilling residents of 
the Panhandle Between 6 and 7 a m.. 
Amarillo dropped to minus 7 degrees, 
breaking the coldest temperature on 
record for December, when minus 6 
degrees was set in 1924

Shortly before dawn. Dallas broke a 
record set in 1916 when the temperature 
dipped to 6 degrees The previous low 
for Dec 22 was 13

San Antonio broke a record low for 
the date today when the mercury fell to 
19 at 6 22 a m Houston broke the 
record low of 22 degrees, set in 1977. 
with a 20-degree reading at 8 a m 
today

Other record lows were recorded 
before dawn included 6 at San Angelo, 
22 at Victoria. 14 at Austin; 8 at 
Midland. 19 at Del Rio. and 13 at 
College Station

See TEXAS, Page two

Official arrival of winter at least six days late
By DANA FIELDS 

Associated Press Writer
Winter roared in'officially today behind a 6-foot calling 

card of autumn snow, smashing the nation with a sixth 
straight day of ice storms, snow, and lethally cold air 
blamed for 65 deaths so far — including six as far south as 
Texas

Christmas travel plans were imperiled by snow that 
covered icy Texas highways and stranded 250 bus 
passengers in Abilene this morning, by 5 inches of snow and 
freezing rain that held up Chicago air traffic late 
Wednesday, and by sheer cold that froze batteries in Denver 

"Everyone and his brother s car is broke. ' grumbled a 
service station worker in Denver, where the Rocky Mountain 
AAA auto club received more than 1,000 calls for help 
Wednesday

Northern states from Michigan to New England were due 
today for up to half of foot of snow from a Rocky Mountains 
storm that slid rapidly Wednesday from northern Texas up 
through Missouri. Nebraska. Kansas and Illinois, leaving 6 
to 10 inches in its wake

On the storm's fringes sleet coated highways as far east 
as Washington. 1) C and Baltimore, closing bridges over the 
Potomac River and a 2 mile stretch of the Capitol Beltway

"We got more accidents than we have police ' said a 
Baltimore officer

As the storm forged eastward, snow fell over Michigan, 
eastern Wisconsin northern Indiana and northern and 
central Illinois early today, with freezing drizzle from

southern Indiana to western Tennessee and freezing rain 
over New York Pennsylvania and .New Jersey south to the 
mountains of North Carolina

For once, the storm spared Minnesota, where earlier snow 
falls since Nov 8 had dumped 69 2 inches on Duluth, the most 
in 114 years of record-keeping But clear skies in the upper 
Plains only helped freeze the air — to 23 below zero at 
Alliance. .Neb , by early today

Montana remained locked in the deep freeze, where Butte 
had this morning's natifliwide low temperature at 43 below 
zero In Omaha. .Neb . the temperature hasn't topped zero 
since3a m Saturday

In all. the temperature broke or tied record lows in 33 
cities around the country Wednesday, with the minus-37 at 
Casper. Wyo . an all-time low for December

In Oklahoma, temperatures slid to a record 2 degrees 
below zero in Oklahoma City The Salvation Army in Enid 
gave up trying to collect money on downtown streets and 
asked people to mail in their donations

Cold air and freezing drizzle snapped power lines as the 
storm swept through Arkansas, cutting power to about 68.000 
people Wednesday Utility companies said about 44.000 
people were still without power today

Much of Texas was still glazed today by ice and a light 
coating of new snow About 2 inches fell at Abilene 
Wednesday night, forcing Trailways to put several loads of 
bus passengers up at the local Civic Center until the buses 
could roll today Dallas hit a record low of 11 degrees, 
breaking a record set in 1909

Pampa area resident 
dies in freak mishap

A 26 year - old Pampa 
area father of three was 
killed in a freak accident 
Wednesday night

Rick F Whaley was 
pronounced dead on 
a rriv a l at Coronado 
Community Hospital at 
8 lOp m

Whaley, who lived near 
Laketon. and another 
man were using a 
backhoe while working 
on water lines at the 
W h a l e y  h o m e  
Wednesday evening 
according to the deputy 
sheriff's report Whaley 
was accidentally pinned 
between the backhoe and 
the house when the 
operator turned the 
backhoe. the report said

Whaley was taken by 
a m b u la n c e  to the 
hospital

Funeral services will 
be at I 30 p m Friday at 
Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel Dr 
Richard H Whitwaus of 
First United Methodist 
Church will officiate, 
a s s i s t e d  by Gene 
Glaeser. pastor of Mary 
Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ Burial 
w ill be in .Miami 
Cemetery

Whaley was born 
March 4 1955 at Marlow. 
Okla . and had lived in 
Pampa for the last 10 
years He and Jana Kay 
Gattis were married 
Aug 3. 1974 in Pampa

He was a member of 
the Church of Christ of 
Adrian. Texas He was a 
d is tr ic t  w elder for 
Michigan - Wisconsin Co

In addition to his wife.

Terrorist organization gives U.S. 
10 days to get out o f Lebanon

RICK WHALEY

Whaley is survived by his 
daughters. Meranda. 
Kelley Jon and Audrea 
Kay, all of the home, his 
parents. .Mr and Mrs 
Doug Whaley of .Moore, 
Okla . two s is te rs . 
Evelyn Sursa of Guthrie. 
Texas, and E la in e  
Whaley of Dell City, 
Okla . a grandmother. 
Nellie Henderson of 
Duncan. Okla . and his 
m o ther and fa th e r 
in-law. Jane and John 
Gattis of Pampa

BEIRUT Lebanon (AP) -  The 
Islamic Holy War extremist group 
today claimed responsibility for 
bombing the French regimentaI 
headquarters and gave a "last 
w arning ' to U S and French 
peacekeeping forces to leave Lebanon 
in todays

"This is the last warning for the 
American and French forces We shall 
give them 10 days to leave Lebanon 
Otherwise, we shall make the earth 
shake underneath their feet.' an 
anonymous caller told the Agence 
France Presse news agency in Beirut 

The pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem group 
also has claimed responsibility for 
numerous attacks against U S and 
French positions, including the Oct 23 
suicide bombings of a U S Marine 
barracks and a French headquarters in

Beirut that killed 241 American 
s e r v ic e m e n  and  58 F ren ch  
paratroopers

They also claimed responsibility for 
April's U S Embassy bombing in 
Beirut in which 63 people died

The telephoned threat came as U S 
warplanes swept low over Beirut and 
searchers dug through the rubble of the 
French headquarters where a truck 
bomb exploded Wednesday night, 
followed minutes later by another bomb 
going off in a hotel bar At least 14 
people died in the two bombings, 
according to various sources

The twin-tailed F-14 Tomcats from 
the aircraft carrier USS Independence 
s tre a k e d  o v e rh e a d  from  the 
M editerranean  Sea toward the 
Syrian-controlled central mountains 
east of Beirut, witnesses said

The U S Marine contingent based at 
Beirut International Airport was 
ordered to stand by its highest state of 
a le rt, apparently anticipating a 
p o s s i b l e  b o m b a r d m e n t  by 
Syrian-backed ant i -government  
militiamen because of the overflights. 
Associated P ress photographer 
William Foley reported from the base 

Lebanon's state radio said the 
Tomcats were on reconnaissance over 
the hills above the Lebanese capital 

The truck bomb exploded beside a 
French regimental headquarters after 
it was touched off by remote control 
Minutes later, the other bomb exploded 
at the Marble Tower Hotel bar in the 
Hamra shopping district 

Police estimated the bomb at the 
French headquarters contained nearly 
2.700 pounds of dynamite and the

second bomb contained about three 
pounds of explosives 

The explosions were the latest in a 
series of car and truck-bomb attacks 
attributed to little-known terrorist 
bands, that have killed more than 300 
people at U S . Israeli and French 
military and diplomatic facilities in 
Lebanon and Kuwait 

The French Defense Ministry 
communique said some of the wounded 
French soldiers were evacuated by 
helicopter to French navy ships 
stationed off the Beirut coast 

Lebanese army investigators have 
concluded the truck bomb was 
detonated by remote control moments 
after its driver stopped in front of the 
French outpost, jumped out and 
sprinted to a waiting grey car in which 
he escaped, police said

Larger celebration o f Christmas 
expected in Bethlehem this year

BETHLEHEM, Occupied West Bank 
(AP) — As honking motorists jockey 
for parking spaces in Manger Square, 
workers string tinsel on a tree and a 
choir of nuns rehearses for the 
celebration of Christmas in the town 
where Christ was born 

same shopkeepers are muttering 
about low sales, but despite Middle 
East tensions Mayor Elias Freij said he 
expects as many as 7.000 pilgrims to 
congregate Christmas Eve in front of 
the Church of the Nativity — 2,000 more 
than last year

The highlight of the festivities will be 
the midnight Mass on Christmas Eve at 
St C atherine's Roman Catholic 
Church, adjacent to the Church of the 
Nativity

"We wish to have peace in the Holy 
Land.” said Freij. a Palestinian

Christian, "and to bring an end to the 
suffering of the Palestinian people, so 
that Arabs and Israelis can move from 
a cycle of hatred and violence and 
fighting to one where they can live in 
peaceful coexistence

Evidence of Arab-Israeli hostility 
was nearby, mixing with the festive 
a tm o s p h e r e  a lm o s t like  an 
afterthought

As the nuns practiced their carols 
inside the Church of the Nativity, about 
15 Israeli soldiers stood guard with 
automatic rifles in the courtyard 
outside On the road from Bethlehem 
other Israeli soldiers checked motorists 
heading north to Jerusalem

Freij said in a recent interview that 
this town of 20.000 people spends the 
equivalent of about $20.000 getting 
ready for Christmas He suggested this

was not enough and complained about a 
lack of donations from international 
organizations

"I saw on television where someone 
in Texas put 50.000 bulbs on a single 
tree This is the Christmas capital I'm 
not satisfied with what we do "

He gestured toward the 30-foot tree 
with its meager strings of tinsel and 
multi-colored lights on Manger Square 
"But we can't afford to do better." he 
said

Freij said he expects tourism this 
year to be 20 percent higher than last 
year because of Israel's lessening 
involvement in the war in Lebanon, 
where Israel has pulled its troops to 
more secure positions in the south 

But on Manger Square, merchants 
complained that business so far has not 
been good

Some gift!
Income tax forms to follow Santa s visit

WASHINGTON (AP) — If Santa's on his way. can your 
income tax forms be far behind'’ Ho, ho, ho — they'll be in 
the mail next week.

In its traditional year-end postal blizzard, the Internal 
Revenue Service is sending out close to 92 million tax-form 
packages beginning next Tuesday, an IRS spokesman said 
Wednesday The forms normally go out the day after 
Christmas, but Monday is a federal holiday 

Eventually, more than 96 million individuals and 
families will file returns covering their wages and other 
income for 1983. said spokesman Wilson Fadely The 
estimate is up from about 95 million filed for 1982 

Sending millions of forms out in the week between 
Christmas and New Year's — a week when most families' 
thoughts are on lighter matters — might seem a bad public 
relations move But officials say it's the obvious time 

Mailing the forms later would hold up taxpayers who 
want to file their returns early In hopes of receiving a quick 
refund Sending millions of forms earlier in December 
would put them on a collision course with the Postal 
Service's crush of Christmu cards and packages

Bundles of the forms are already at postal distribution 
points, "but we instruct the post offices not to begin actual 
delivery until after Christmas." Fadely said He said most 
people should have their forms by mid-January at the 
latest

The IRS will be sending out about 52.2 million 
"long-form " 1040 tax packages and about 39 6 million 
packages that include both the 1040A "short form" and the 
shortest-form I040EZ

Here's a breakdown:
—The blue form 1040 will look about the same as usual 

and be used by mostly the same people as usual; those who 
make $50.000 or more or who itemise deductions. The 
accompanying "Schedule A" has been changed sHghtly to 
reflect less-literal medical deductions voted by Congress.

—The pink form 1040A is still basically for taipayers 
who don't want to claim a lot of deductions. But it has bean 
expanded with a "Schedule 1" on which people can report 
interest or dividends of more than $400 or can claim apecial 
deductions for working couples or credits for child-care < 
expenses.
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d a i ly  re c o rd
ABBOTT, Oma Arnold - 2 p.m .. F irst Baptist Cliurch. 

McLean
RIDGWAY, Bill - 11 a m .,  Carmichael-Whatley 

Colonial Chapel
GAVIN, James Thomas - 4 p.m ., Carmichael-Whatley 

Colonial Chapel
WHALEY, Rick F - 1:30 p.m ., Carmichael-Whatley 

Colonial Chapel

FARMER, Mrs Trudie L. - 1 p m.. F irst Baptist 
Church, Amarillo, 3 p.m., Fairview Cemetery, Pampa

obituaries
OMA ARNOLD ABBOTT

McLEAN - Services for Mrs Oma Arnold Abbott. U. will 
be at 2 p m Friday in McLean First Baptist Church with 
Rev. Buell Wells, pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Hlllcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Home

Mrs. Abbott died at 11 p.m Tuesday at Thomas Nursing 
Center in McLean

She was born June 10, ISM. at Peerless in Hopkins 
County She married Homer Abbott on July 20. 1924, at 
McLean. He died on May 27. 1971 She was a lifelong 
member of First Baptist Church. She was president of the 
District Association of Baptist Women's Missionary Union 
for many years She was a member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star and the 20th Century Club.

&rvivors include a daughter. Mary Lee Bayless. 
Barger; two brothers. Herschel McCarty, McLean, and 
George McCarty. Albuquerque; a sister, Julia Kostka. 
Mount Prospect. III . and four grandchildren 

DOROTHY MARIE WATSON
QUANAH - Services for Dorothy Marie Watson. 71, 

mother of a White Deer resident, were to be at 4 p.m today 
iit Quanah First Baptist Church with Dr Nodel Dennis, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Quanah Memorial 
Park Cemetery under the direction of Knowles Funeral 
IWme

^ r s  Watson died Wednesday
-She was born in Palo Pinto County She moved to 

Hardeman County in 1935 from Slaton Her husband E. L 
Watson preceded her in death

Survivors include two daughters. Sue Hinkley. White 
Deer, and Lavada Bradley. Lubbock, two sons. Henry 
Watson. Plainview. and Howard Watson. Wichita Falls, 
three brothers, Delbert Alcorn. Lindale. R D Alcorn. 
Mineral Wells, and Bill Alcorn. Grayford. seven 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild

BILL RIDGWAY
Services for Bill Ridgway, 70. of 2124 N Christy, will be 

at 11 a m Friday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Rev Claude Cone, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Ridgway died at 8 50 p m Wednesday at Coronado 
Community Hospital

He was born Jan 31. 1913. at Roby. Texas He moved to 
Pampa in 1926 from Roby He married Edna Turcotte on 
Jan 7. 1939. in Pampa He retired in 1979 after 40 years of 
service with Cabot Corporation He was a charter member 
of the Pampa Optimist Club

Survivors include one son. Wendell Ridgway. White 
Deer, one brother. Ralph Ridgway. Pampa; two sisters. 
Zena Belle Ginn and Pauline Thornton, both of Pampa, 
two grandchildren and two step-grandchildren 

JAMES THOMAS GAVIN
Services for James Thomas Gavin. 55. will be at 4 p m 

Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev 
Francis Paul O'Malley, associate pastor of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church, officiating, assisted by Rev Gene 
Allen, pastor of Lamar Full Gospel Assembly.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Gavin died Tuesday
Survivors include his wife. Ruth, of the home; two 

daughters, four sisters, two brothers and three 
grandchildren

MRS. TRUDIE L. FARMER
AMARILLO - Services for Mrs Trudie L Farmer, 78. of 

Amarillo, a former Pampa resident, will be at 1 p m 
Friday In Amarillo First Baptist Church with Dr Winifred 
Moore, pastor, officiating

A graveside service will be conducted at 3 p m. Friday in 
Fairview Cemetery in Pampa under the direction of 
Schooler-Gordon Funeral Home of Amarillo

Mrs Farmer died this morning at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo

She was born March 2. 1905. in Wood County She has 
lived in Amarillo since 1957. moving from Pampa She 
organized the St Amhony's Hospital Organization for the 
Blind She was a past president of the Sunshine Club for the 
blind and a past president and treasurer of the National 
Federation for the Blind She was a vocational private 
nurse She was preceded in death by her husband. Calvin 
E Farmer, on Nov 28.1955

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Carl Hartzog. Fort 
Worth, one son. C L Farmer. Pampa, two brothers, 
Garence Ward, Pampa, and Dennis Ward. Memphis. 
Texas: six grandchildren and two great-grandchildren

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Closed for holiday

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdalssiMs
Debra Collins. Pampa 
Denia Sisson. Pampa 
Bobbin Henin, Pampa 
Billy Simmons. Lefors 
J u s t in  D a lry m p le , 

Pampa
Helen Griffin, Pampa 
Tommie Owen, Pampa 
Chad Quarles. Pampa 
Emma Cole. Pampa 
Dallas Rackley. Pampa 
Eva Lux. Pampa 
Kathy Bradley. Pampa 
Beverley Boone. Miami 
Paula Soto. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Herbert 

Stuck. Pampa. a baby girl.
To Mr and Mrs Richard 

Bradley. Pampa. a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Lillian Belcher, Rowlett 
V en ice  B e lf lo w e r. 

Pampa
JudyCambern. Pampa 
Patricia Denney, Pampa 
Mattie Dixon. Pampa 
Suzanne Gattis. Pampa 
Rhonda Hendrix. Pampa 
Sharon Howe. Miami 
Kimberlee Jones. Pampa 
W illa  M c D a n ie ls , 

Panhandle

Inez Morris. White Deer 
Judith Schmolke, Pampa 
El vin Totty, Pampa 
Carrol White, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Ataisstaas

R h o n d a  S te v e n s ,  
Shamrock

O f e l i a  S t e v e n s .  
Shamrock

Gina Laster, Erick. Okla. 
June Grant, Shamrock 
WiUie Knoll, Shamrock 
Margie Loyd. McLean 
C o o te r  B a r n e t t ,  

Shamrock
Perry Elliott. Wheeler 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Isaias 

Garcia, Memphis, a baby 
girl.

To Gina Laster. Erick. 
Okla . a baby boy. 

Dismissals
Mary Lou Hinds and 

baby girl. Shamrock 
Opal Beaty. Shamrock 
N ellie  D a r lin g to n . 

Shamrock
V e r e n e  T a y l o r .  

Shamrock
Fanny Fletcher. Erick, 

Okla.
Em il W iltrakis, Key 

Largo, Fla
Jane Reeves. Wheeler 
Perry Elliott, Wheeler

city briefs
PERM S 128.08 till 

C hristm as Also need 
c o sm e to lo g is ts  Call 
Frankies. 669-3603

Adv.
4  PRICE all 45 piece 

d innerw are se ts  
Pampas Galleries

Adv
ESA PECANS - $4 00 a 

pound Proceeds to local

projects. Pickup or deliver. 
665-3510 or 665-8057

Adv.

Las

ORDERTODAY 
Focus Magazine 
665-1006

Adv
P R IC E  on a ll 

Christmas Decorations! 
Las Pampas Galleries

Adv.

polici* re p o rt

The Pampa Police Department reported 31 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. Thursday. 
WEDNESDAY. December 21 

11:54 a m - Brian Slagle of 710 N. Russell reported a 
theft
THURSDAY, December 22

12; 18 a m - Archie Young of the 7 -11 store at 400 North 
Ballard reported theft of gasoline.

minor accidents
The police department reported one minor accident 

during the last 24 hours 
WEDNESDAY, December 21 

9:33 p.m. - A 1980 Chevrolet driven by Jami Dee 
Kirkwood of 1924 N. Banks collided#ith a legally parked 
1983 Ford owned by the state highway department near 
Pennsylvania and Duncan Streets Although the reporting 
officer said the accident was partially attributed to snow 
and ice on the street. Kirkwood was cited for making an 
unsafe change in direction of travel.

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire call for a 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
WEDNESDAY, December 22 

12:15 p.m. - A trailer house at Clay Trailer Park, 1401E. 
Frederick, caught fire. Tenant was Mark Smith. The Fire 
Department listed the house as totaled. Cause of the fire is 
unknown No one was home at the time of the fire
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Democrats poised 
for budget battle

PROVIDING SERVICE - Members of the Gray County 
REACT club, a radio em ergency assistance group, also 
find opportunities to provide other services besides 
monitoring storms and aiding law enforcement officers. 
The group was recently contacted by the Salvation Army 
to rmd furniture to help a family in need Paul Morrow, 
le ft, REACT president, and Leroy Rossiter, club 
m em ber, «iload a chair given to a local family by the 
organisation along with other furniture. Members of the 
m u p  also h e l ^  the Salvation Army man iU street 
taitcrsection bucket collections to collect money for 
Christm as programs. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Texas shivers- CMttMMd frmu Page OM . .

The Texas G trui Mutual, a growers 
organization in McAllen, said the Rio 
Grande Valley was spared freezing 
weather as temperatures in the area 
hovered around the high 20s and low 30s 
this morning

But Ray Prewett, Texas Citrus 
Mutual executive vice president, said
he was concerned that possible freezing 

t for the weekentTtemperatures forecast I 
The'temperature would have to stay in 
the low 20s for several days to damage 
the region's crop.

The National Weather Service said 
the frigid weather would continue today 
and inued travelers' advisories for 
many areas of the state, as far south as 
South Texas north of the Rio Grande 
Valley

Freezing drizzle was noted in the 
Beaumont-Port Arthur area and as far 
south as Corpus Christi today.

The cold front played havoc with the 
schedules of many holiday travelers.

A crowd clapped and cheered when 
the first Southwest Airlines flight of the 
day lumbered off of the icy runway at 
Dallas Love Field at about 4:30 p.m 
W ednesday. D alla s-F o rt Worth 
Regional Airport shut down for part of 
the day, stranding thousands of 
travelers throughout the state who 
were trying to make connections to

other cities.
A DC-1 freight aircraft skidded off a 

runway at DFW, as did a Midway 
Airlines jet with IS people aboard. No 
one was injured.

Lubbock recorded a low of 4 degrees 
Wednesday, but its airport remained 
opm, although numerous flights were 

or canceled because of 
fis at Love Field in Dallas, 

hwest Airlines scrubbed all its 
flighU

“Everything going west is okay,” 
Ernie Reese, manager of Southwest 
Airlines in Lubbock, said Wednesday. 
“We just haven't been able to gM 
anything to Dallas today."

More than 2,000 airline passengers 
were stranded at William P. Hobby 
Airport because of the closing of the 
airports in Dallas, but both Hobby and 
Houston Intercontinental remained 
open Wednesday night

Several loads of travelers on 
Trailways buses were stranded in 
Abilene Wednesday because of road 
conditions tha t made highways 
virtually impassable. About 250 of the 
travelers were put up for the night in 
the Abilene Civic Center downtown, 
with the Red Cross handling the 
arrangements.

Abilene received two inches of snow

Record CsatlMed from Page one

WASHINGTON (AP) — House DemocraU are warning 
President Reagan they stand ready to cut off the government's 
line of credit next spring unless he signals a willingness to 
compromise on reducing the federal budget deficit.

Administration officiab said Wednesday that Reagan has 
p ro v e d  a fresh economic forecast for 1N4 and beyond.

numbers, which help determine the spending, tax 
revenue and deficit estimates in the new budget, were 
expected to be made public today.

^ v em m en t figures released Wednesday estimated that the 
economy grew at an annual rate of 4.5 percent during the 
quarter ending next week.

Despite the upbeat economic forecast, legiilators are 
continuiiM to exert pressure for legislation aimed at reducing 
budget deficits, which are expected to remain stuck at about 
1100 billion a year without action.

On Wednesday, 17 House members sent the president a 
letter saying. "We want to work with you to solve the budget 
crisis. But you have to work with us.”

The move appeared to be an attempt to regain some of the 
initiative in the budget debate that Democrats lost last month 
when deficit reduction moves in the Democratic<ontrolled 
House collapsed after a 214-2M vote against even considering a
nnodest package of tax increases to trim deficits.

In adoMion. Democratic leaders have been searching for a
way to build M erest in plans they are drafting for release 
early next year as an election-year alternative to Republican 
6C0BMHÍC pollcin.

IV y  reminded Reagan that by a 214-lM vote last month the 
House pMsed legislation the adminiatraUon requasted to raise 
the national debt U nit—the government's antharity to borrow 
money — by I181 billion to |1.4ltriUion.

to around minus 4 degrees. Friday's 
high is predicted to ease up to around 20 
degrees.

Northerly winds yesterday placed the 
chill factor near 30 degrees below zero 
for the second day in a row

in Amarillo have put off any hope for 
subfreezing temperatures to ease until
after GirMmas. changing from earlier 
predictions for above freezing weather 
by Friday.

Southeasterly winds of 10-15 miles per
chillhour this evening will keep the ch 

factor below zero through the night.
The record low resulted from 

clearing skies which permitted heat to 
radiate away instead of being bounced 
back from the cloud cover. Sunshine 
appeared briefly shortly after dawn 
today, but the cloud cover had returned 
by mid-morning.

The temperature in Pampa had 
climbed to 3 degrees by late morning, 
o f f e r in g  h o p e s  for w a rm e r  
te m p e r a tu r e s  th a n  re c o rd e d  
Wednesday

Travelers advisories are still being 
issued for area roads as the cold air and 
cloudy skies has kept icy and light 
snow-packed areas from melting While 
some slight hazardous conditions on 
roads cause motorists to use caution in 
driving, roads are generally in passable 
condition

National Weather Service personnel

Below zero low tem peratures 
dominated most of the northern 
sections of the Panhandle, with the 
s o u th e r n  p o r t io n s  r e p o r t in g  
temperatures only slightly above zero. 
Amarillo reported minus five, while 
Abilene recorded 3 and Wichita Falls 2.

Many Canadian residents found 
themselves facing the cold weather 
without gas early today as a pipeline 
crossing a bridge about two mifcs north 
of Canadian blew out about 6 a.m.

C h a rle s  M oorehead, gen era l 
manager for High Plains Natural Gas, 
reported sections of Canadian were 
without gas service while the pipeline 
was being repaired. The intermediate 
line was able to be saved, he said, 
allowing sonze sections to keep gas 
service.

“I'm about up to my eyeballs trying 
to get everybody back on.” he said this 
m orning. Complete service was 
expected to be restored around noon.

Officials there said their problem was 
co m p o u n d ed  by p lu m m e tin g .^ ,  
temperatures early Wednesday that 
allowed the snow to refreeae and left 
streets and roads caked with ice. 
Abilene hit a low of irdegrees. rose to 
15 by late afternoon, then was headed . - 
for an expected overnight low of i  
today.
'  A northerly wind of 15 mph left 
Abilene's chill factor at 20 to 25 degrees ] 
below zero.

Most Dallas commuters found roads 
too dangerous for driving to work 
W ednesday , and hundreds o f .- , 
businesses never even opened for 
business Others that did open were . • 
forced to go with short staffs with no > t 
retaifaroements

Dosens of traffic accidenU were 
reported in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. • 
By late afternoon most of the major 
traffic arteries leading into the area 
were termed extremely danm ous.

NorthPark mall, one of the main « 
shopping malls in North Dallas, saw a 
dramatic decrease in busineu.

“It's a good day to come in. You'd get 
a lot of personal attention today,” said 
a salesperson at Margo's La Mode, a 
chic women's clothing store at , 
NorthPark.

The Dallas Cowboys, preparing for '  
their Monday meeting with the Los 
Angeles Rams in a National Football 
League playoff game, forsook their 
usual practice fields in North Dallas 
and at Texas Stadium and scheduled a 
flight to Houston today. The Cowboys 
said théy would work out in the 
Astrodome today, Friday and pouibly 
Saturday if the weather in Dallas 
doesn't clear. .

Houston Lighting A Power said it had 
entered an “ice storm preparation 
mode,” putting emergency repair 
crews on extra duty.

Numerous outages were reported in 
the Panhandle on Wednesday. The Deaf 
Smith County Electric Coop at 
Hereford said its problems were caused 
primarily by ice-caked power lines.

The forecast called for most of the ' 
precipitation to end by tonight, leaving 
cloudy to partly cloudy skies over the 
state through Friday. Slightly warmer 
temperatures were expected Friday.

North Texas had the best chance of a 
snowy C hristm as, the National 
Weather Service said. Extended 
forecasts called for a posaiblity of snow 
in Northwest Texas and snow mixed 
with rain or freezing rain Sunday over 
the rest of the region.

• AUS 
South*

Population growth
in Texas greatest

COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) -  
Migration to Texas in the early 1980s 
was greater than any other state — 
more than a half-million people — a 
Texas ASM researcher says.

Some 887,000 people moved into the 
state during a 27-month period. Robert 
Skrabanek, with the Texas Real Estate 
Research Center at' Texas A&M, said 
Wednesday.

“The net result between 1980-1985 will 
be an expected in-migration and total 
population growth that promises to be 
greater than any previous five-year 
period in the state's history,” he said

Skrabanek said migration from other 
states is expected to account for 63 
percent of Texas' growth in the 1980s. 
That compares with 8 percent in the

1950s. 13 percent in the 1980s and 58 
percent in the 1970s, he said.

“ If the state's unemployment rate 
continues to remain substantially below 
the national average, Texas' current 
favorable image will gain additional 
luster in the 1980s.''hesaid.

Skrabanek said census data indicated 
a “substantial share” of people moving 
to Texas are better educated, in higher 
income brackets and at child-bearing 
ages.

“ These num bers provide an 
explanation  of why real estate 
enterprises in Texas have been 
booming in spite of high interest rates 
and other condtions that adversely 
affect real estate sales.” he said.

Game o f Pampa 
proves popular

With only a few shopping days left 
before Christmas, the Game of 
Pampa is proving to be a good seller 
in Pampa stores, reported Floyd 
Sackett, manager of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

While not competing in popularity 
with the Cabbag^'Patch dolls, the 
Monopoly-Stock Market type of game, 
sponsored by the Chamber's Retail 
lYade (Committee, has sold about 900 
copies so far.

Only about 200 are left, and Sackett 
said he expects them to go fairly fast 
inthe next few days.

Using dice, penalty and advantage 
cards, tokens, stock trad ing , 
wheeling-and-dealing opportunities, 
sale of property, the pouibility of 
bankruptcy and a chance of an IRS 
audit, the game features Pampa 
landmarks and businesses.

"This will be the only printing for at 
least a year,” Sackett said. Once the 
current supplies are sold out, they will 
not be reordered anytime soon.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Travel advisories in 
effect. Decreasing cloudiness through 
tonight. Mostly fair and warmer 
Friday. Highs 19 northwest to 32 
southeast Lows 15 to 24. Highs 30 to 
43

The Forecast For 7 a.m. EST Rain 
Friday, December 23 
•  Low Tempereatures

East Texas — Travel advisories in 
effect. Decreasing cloudiness through 
tonight. Mostly fair and warmer 
Friday. Highs 28 to 30 Lows 20 to 24. 
Highs Friday 35 to 40.

South Texas — Travel advisories in 
effect some sections. A chance of 
freezing drizzle or snow flurries north 
and east and coastal bend and a 
chance of drizzle extreme south into 
tonight. Mostly cloudy and not quite so 
cold tonight and Friday. Highs near 30 
Hill Country to 48 lower coast. Low* 
near 20 Hill Country to near 40 along 
the coast. Highs Friday 40s north and 
90s south.

: 3 0

Showers! F l u r r i e s ^ ^

•io
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. 5 0

. 6 0
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Fronts; Cold
of light rain or drizzle.

Warm 0 :(;IihI«‘(I SlalKjiwtry

EXTENDED FORECASTS

West Texas — Travel advisory 
southeast. Mostly cloudy through 
Friday. Warmer east of mountains 
F rid ay . Highs today  near 18 
Panhandle to 85 southwest. Lows 
tonight minus 4 Panhandle to 42 
extreme south. Highs Friday near 20 
Panhandleto82 Big Bend.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Small craft advisory in effect. 
Northerly wfaids 20 to 98 knots and 
gusty decreasing to near 20 knots 
tonight and northeasterly near 15 
knots Friday. Seas 3 to 5 feet near 
shore near shore and 5 to 7 feet 
offshore tonight. Cloudy skies with 
occasional light rain.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Small craft advisory in effect. 
Northerly winds 28 to 25 knots 
dscranslng to IS to 98 knots tonight 
and 18 to IS knots Friday. Seas 9 to S 
foot noar shore and 9 to 7 fast offshore 
ton«d . Mostly dondy with a chance

north Texas — Continued very cold 
through Sunday. Chance of snow ‘ 
northwest half and snow mixed wHh 
rain or freezing rain southeast half on 
Christmas Day. Cloudy and not so 
cold Monday. Lowest temperatures 
ranging from the sub-teens northwest 
to the 28s ex trem e southeast 
Saturday. Highs in the 28s and 98* 
Saturday and Sunday warming to 
range from the lower 90s to lawsr 48s 
Monday.

South T exas — D ecreasing  
dottdiaess Friday. Cloudy, continued 
cold Saturday through Monday wHh 
little or no precipitation Indicated. 
Daily lows In the middle 28s north to 
the lower 98* central and southeast 
and in the 48s south and along the 
ImmetHat* coastal plaina. Highs In the 
middle and upper 48s to the upper 90s 
south and coastal ptains.

snow north Sunday. Continued cold 
throughout the period . Highs 
Saturday and Sunday upper 98s 
Panhandle to near 98 southeast to 
middle 80s Big Bend moderating to 
middle 98s Panhandle to middle 98s 
southeast to upper 18s Big Bend 
Monday. Lows Saturday and Sunday 
lower teens Panhandle to lower 98s 
extreme south moderating to n p ^  
teens Panhandle to middle 98s 
extreme sooth Monday.

BOROBRSTATRS

Oklahoma- Considerabla dondlaeso 
and not (pdte so cold Friday wllh a 
chance of light snow mainly wait. 
Lows toniglit aero la 9 below aero In 
the nortbweet to near I  above extreme 
southeast. Highs Friday 19 to 98.

West Texas -> Mostly dondy
Saturday and Sunday.

lUjr doe 
. hocoml

_ p a rtj |^ ^ d M d ][_ 2 9 o a 2 2 ^ 2 S ^

New Mexico- Variable clouds 
statewide tonighi and Friday witb 
areas of fog or snow oast and north. 
Not as cold east. Lows tonight from 9 
below to 18 aboie northeast U the 98b 
and 48s southwest. Highs Friday teens 
and Ms northeast to the 98s and lis  
southwest valleya.
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Ma Bell gets interim rate hike
AUSTIN (APi — The Public Utility Commission has given 

Southwestern Bell a $653 3 million temporary rate hike that 
seems to ha ve pleased no one

"It means we earn in the toilet.” said Bell lawyer Jon Dee 
Lawrence The company wanted at least $200 million more.

American Telephone It Telegraph, which will pay $617.8 
million of the Jan 1 increase, responded by promising to ask 
for a long distance rate hike of up to $200 million. Other long 
diaUnce companies will pay $35 5 million to Bell

"We have no alternative but to seek an immediate rate 
increase," said Ron LeMay, AT6iT regional vice president for 
external affairs. That increase would add about 20 percent to 
AT&T revenue.

Two lawyers representing consumers said the immediate 
effect of the Wednesday ruling — no direct increase to 
ratepayers — was encouraging, but the long range effects are 
unknown.

"AT4T lost,” said Public Utility Counsel Jim Boyle "In the 
short term, the local ratepayers won. In the long term, AT&T 
may be in here next week asking for a rate increase. The
Junr's still out.

Carol Barger
ACORN and the League of United Latin American Citizens.

„arol Barger, representing Consumers Union, Texas

said she was glad there was no direct charge to ratepayers. 
But she added, "We always pay ."

Bell came to the commission looking for a New Year's Day 
rate hike to replace long distance revenue that will be lost in 
the AT&T divestiture. After Jan. 1. Bell will retain only a small 
portion of the profitable long distance business.

AT&T and companies such as MCI and Sprint will handle 
most long distance calls. The utility commission, in a 3-0 vote.

Small town’s only doctor jailed
SAN SABA. Texas (AP) — It seems the only way Dr. Roy E 

Lee will get out of jail before Christmas is if there's a medical 
emergency.

Lee is the only doctor in this Central Texas town of 5.500 He 
w u jailed Wednesday and ordered held until he pays almost 
$5.000 in family support for his 44-year-old son and estranged 
wife.

"I knew I was under orders to pay the money, but I couldn’t 
make it and I didn't have the money," Lee told The Associated 
Press ina telephone interview from the jail Wednesday night 

"There's a lot of people in town that could go pay that 
money," Lee said “They might take up a collection in a New 
York second, but I wouldn 't be about to let them do that "

Lee said he was "chagrined by this and concerned about my 
patients"

Sheriff Brantley Barker told the AP that if there's a “real 
emergency," the San Saba Clinic is under orders to give the 
sheriff a call and he will deliver the doctor 

“The hospital's about a mile from the jail I had one 
emergency today, and I carried the doctor up there A small 
child had a finger broken and needed to be seen about right 
quick. I did take him up there." Barker said 

Lee said the jailing took him by surprise. He said he had 
been ordered to pay the support money in a Dec 7 court order

Jury deliberates case of sheriffs captain
EL PASO. Texas (A P I-A  

G riff 's  captain admitted to 
a jury that he ordered the 
destruction of an unknown 
substance found in a judge's 
car because he believed it 
was "a setup."

Capt Willie Hill testified in 
h|s cwn behalf Wednesday at 
his trial on charges of 
tampering with evidence. 
P ro se c u to rs  a llégé  he 
ordered the disposal of a 
suspicious white powdery 
substance found in El Paso 
County Judge Pat O'Rourke's

Jurors deliberated for 14 
hours W ednesday night 
vithout reaching a verdict. 
They were told by State 
District Judge Sam Callan to 
rfsume deliberations today 

Hill told the jury he ordered 
the unknown substance 
d es tro y ed  b e cau se  he 
believed it was planted to 
discredit a witness in a 
f e d e r a l  in v e s t ig a t io n  
involving the county jail 

““I could see it was a setup I 
could see the whole plan in 
mymind." Hill said 

He said one of the two 
deputies who discovered the

substance last February was 
a key witness in a federal 
grand jury investigation into 
alleged inmate beatings at 
the El Paso County Jail in 
1981

Hill said Deputy Dwight 
Jefferson testified against 
jailers, three of whom were 
indicted last week on charges 
of beating inmates, and "was 
very unpopular"

"I had calls telling me they 
were going to kill a soul 
b r o t h e r . "  H ill s a id , 
explaining that he thought 
people planted the substance 
in O'Rourke's car because 
they knew Jefferson would be 
working on the vehicle and 
would find the substance. 
Both Hill and Jefferson are 
black.

Hill, an 114-year veteran of 
the sheriff's department, was 
indicted in October on 
misdemeanor charges of 
official misconduct and 
tampering with evidence

Callan d ism issed  the 
official misconduct charge 
Wednesday before the case 
went to the jury

Jefferson and Deputy Jim 
Boykin have said they found 
the suspicious substance, 
which they believed to be 
heroin, inside a condom while 
they were installing  a 
two-way radio in O'Rourke's 
car.

The two men said that when 
they told Hill of the discovery 
he ordered it destroyed

Hill said Wednesday he did 
not believe the substance was 
evidence in any investigation 
and only wanted to protect 
Jefferson.

He said he feared Jefferson 
would go to jail if anyone 
knew of the substance and 
said Jefferson would be killed 
in jail

"He'd be dead today." he 
said

Jefferson and Boykin were 
gran ted  immunity from 
prosecution in return for 
testimony against Hill

Under cross-examination, 
prosecutor Tom Roepke 
asked Hill if he ordered the 
substance destroyed for 
political reasons, pointing out 
that Hill was a "political and 
personal friend" of O'Rourke

E njoy B u ffetT od ay!
All The Pizaca, Salad and 
Spaghetti you can eat
ForOnly ^

* 3 . 2 9
Luncheon Buffet Tuesday Night Buffet 
Monday,* Friday
llKK)tÓ2dX>p.m. 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

P i t t a  l im
z

99C  PIZZA
Buy any pizza and get the next 
smaller same style pizza with 
equal number of toppings for 99C. 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid wHh any other 
offer.
Eigiiration: 3-31-84 *PD”
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63 .00  or 02 .0 0  Off.
Get $3.00 off a targe or 42.00 off 
a medium size pizza, any style and 
as many toppings as you want. 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with any other 
offer.
Expiratioo: 3-31-84 TD”
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said the long distance companies should pay the entire 8653.3 
interim rate hike

Bell's request called for a 82 M monthly increase on 
residential bills. PUC Administrative Law Judge Jacqueline 
Holmes denied the local increase, but recommended about 850 
million in long distance increases

Her ruling was appealed by several sides, including Bell, 
which wanted more, and Boyle, who said the company should 
get nothing.

Bell has a |1.3 billion rate hike pending at the commission, 
with a ruling expected in that case in April. Company lawyer 
Lawrence told the comipission that Bell can't wait that long 
for financial help.

"The economic future of this company lies in the hands of 
you three today, " he said

Boyle, the state lawyer who represents consumers, argued 
for no increase. He said Southwestern Bell's request was 
based on projections, not data. He said the company's 
economic forecasts are less reliable "than the point spread for 
the last two Dallas Cowboy games. "

Commissioner Phil Ricketts acknowledged that higher long 
distance bills are a “possible result" of the ruling. Erwin said 
it would be unfair to let AT&T keep all the long distance 
revenues without paying Southwestern Bell.

"In the absence of action, it's just gravy to AT&T," said 
Erwin.

He added. "The main thing this points out to me is 
divestiture is a bad idea."

Among those less than satisfied with the result was 
Commissioner Peggy Rosson She said the information the 
commission had to work with was "pitiful, just pitiful"

He asked Hill if his 
judgment was influenced 
m o r e  by  p o l i t i c a l  
considerations than by your 
intention to uphold the law'’" 

Roepke also asked Hill if he 
would order a substance be 
destroyed if it were found in 
an automobile that had just 
been involved in a traffic 
accident

Hill answered "no" to all 
Roepke's questions, telling 
the court that he made the 
decision to destroy the 
substance in '“a matter of 
four or five minutes "

“ I was scared to death." he 
said ““I didn't think about all 
these things you're bringing 
up. I knew it was a trap I 
didn't want to fall into that 
trap "

But he added just before he 
left the witness stand. “If I 
had the time to look at it 
(now). I'd make an entirely 
different decision than this "

6iïï^
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In addition to the 81.500 support for his son and $2.500 for his 
wife. Lee also has been ordered to pay 8750 in attorneys' fees 
and 843 in court costs, he said
' Wadene Ivy. assistant administrator at the clinic, criticized 
the contempt of court jailinK by State District Judge D.V. 
Hammond of Burnett

“Small hospitals have a very hard time getting by. Dr. Lee 
is the sole doctor up here I wish he (Hammond) could have 
confined him to the hospital or something." Ms. Ivy said.

"We've been running back and forth to jail to talk to the 
doctor.” she said "We re tryinu to set up a special line to the 
jail. He'll be in jail for Christmas and that will break our 
hearts It will break our barks and this will probably put us out 
of business "
Thirteen patients were in the hospital Wednesday, two of 

them m serious condition after heart attacks, said Ms Ivy. Lee 
also cared for 100 patients at two local nursing homes.

holding our breath at this time," she said 
"We re just praying we don't have anything serious. We would 
normally ship all our patients out to Brown wood, but the roads 
are so bad (from Wednesday's ice storm), we can't do that " 

^ e  said it 's unlikely he can get the support money together 
If he sin jail “

WRONG WAY IS RIGHT! — Motorists abandon their 
cars at an exit ramp on Interstate 30 west of downtown 
Dallas Wednesday. Cars and trucks alike slid from the

icy roadway, blocking the ram p after freezing rain 
covered the area w i^  ice. (AP Laserphotol

Dog txsiies man to escape gas fumes
FORT WORTH. Texas (APi — Mike DeLoney was angry 

when his 75-pound pit bull terrier jumped onto the bed in the 
middle of the night and started barking.

Deloney. 49. a dispatcher with the Fort Worth police 
department, shoved the dog — named Mr Ed — off the bed 
and weiitback to sleep

When he awoke again. Mr Ed had bitten Deloney's arm and 
was pulling him onto the floor.

Deloney was really angry at the dog this time
"Suddenly I realized something was wrong." he said
A leaking propane stove had filled the house with dangerous 

fumes.
"I smelled the odor of rotten eggs, and I half realized that 

some kind of fumes were in the house .Hy arm was bleeding 
and I crawled on my hands and knees and tumbled out the 
front door." DeLoney said

The cold air brought Deloney to his senses, but he was 
suddenly sick and had a pounding headache He breathed 
deeply for several minutes and went back in the house to turn 
off the heater that was leaking propane gas fumes.

"I truly believe my dog saved my life. Why if it weren’t for 
him. I would probably never have opened my eyes again," 
DeLoney said of the incident.

DeLoney said he came home from his job as police 
dispatcher about 12:15 a m Monday. He lit his gas heater, but 
it popped loudly and went out. DeLoney then lit it again and 
went to bed.

A propane gas tank outside of the house provides gas for his 
heating and cooking. But as the weather got colder, Deloney 
said he used the gas heater more and more, at higher 
temperatures.

"It seems I had used up most of the gas without realizing it. 
There wasn't enough pumping to keep the flame lit. but it kept 
escaping into the room." iw said

DeLoney said he didn't know Mr Ed was such a sensitive 
dog He said he has owned the dog since he was a puppy, four 
years ago

“That dog has been everywhere with me. I just didn't realize 
how loyal he was. But by golly, he's proven himself," DeLoney 
said.

“A t T h e
l i iw t  N a th m a l... 

W E  N E V E R  C LO SE!”
O ur PULSE Banking C enter never 
closes! You can bank around-the-clock, 
24 hours-a-day everyday of the year.

Convenience is at your fingertips; and all 
you need to make cash withdrawals, 
deposits, transfers, and loan pay
m ents is your PULSE card from The First 
National.

Banking was never easier o r  m ore 
co n v en ien t Apply for your PULSE card 
now, and bank with the bank that never 
closes . .Ihe First National Bank in 
Pampa!

THEHFIRST NATIONAL BANK in FAMFA
(806) 665-8421 • RO. BOX 781 • PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 

100 NORTH CUYLER • MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP 0' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is decJicoted to furnishing information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understorids freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copiabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
politicol grant from government, and that men hpve the 
nght to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others

freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Lcxüse FletcHe» 
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Managing Editor
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at ttvo invasions
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"No two are exactly alike. They each have 
rwnes and adoption papers This here's Unde 
Mae...

fourth and ten in Lebanon
NEW YORK (NEAi - In a world as 

political as the one we live in. not one but 
two questions must be answered regarding 
the recent developments in Lebanon; 1 
What is the best policy for the U S to follow 
in the circum stances? 2 How will 
developments there affect next year's 
American presidential election^

Clearly, the present state of affairs is 
highly unsatisfactory. American .Marines 
are coming under lethal attack from local 
forces backed by Syria and the Soviet Union, 
yet are under orders that severely limit 
retaliation If that situation is permitted to 
continue, we can expect a small but steady 
homeward stream  of body bags and 
wounded Marines • not the kind of strain that 
a volatile democracy like the U S is 
well-suited to endure. Yet. to authorize 
substantially broader retaliation would 
amount to a U S declaration of war on Syria 
- a development that would overjoy the 
Soviet Union, inflame the whole Arab world 
against the U S . drag this country into a 
potentially unwinnable war in the Middle

East and heighten the danger of a nuclear 
confrontation between the superpowers.

The only other choice is to pull out • if 
possible during a lull in the fighting, and 
under the auspices of some new settlement 
that seems at least halfway bearable 

Let us remember how and why we got 
th e re  in the f irs t p lace  Is ra e l, 
understandably weary of defending its 
northern borders against terrorist attacks 
by PLX) forces based in southern I.ebanon. 
invaded that country in June 1982 
Unfortunately, its tanks did not stop at the 
Litani River, which was as far as they 
needed to go to eliminate the PLO bases, but 
swept on northward to Beirut and forced the 
PLO to leave Lebanon altogether 

This development outraged the Arab 
world, and the Reagan administration 
brouht pressure on Israel to conduct a 
partial withdrawal southward To keep 
Syrian and related forces from filling the 
r e s u l t i n g  v a c u u m ,  h o w e v e r , a 
"peacekeeping force” of American. French. 

Italian and British troops was sent ashore at

Beirut. (It is particularly fitting that 
Western European nations were involved in 
this operation, since it is they who are 
heavily dependent on Middle Eastern oil and 
therefore have the most direct stake in the 
region.)

But if our soldiers pull out now. who will 
nil the vacuum? More Western European 
forces? Not likely; the French have already 
sustained painful casualties there. The 
Europeans are far more likely to follow the 
American example and pull out themselves, 
rather than move in to replace uur departing 
troops

Syria, then? And. behind her, Russia? 
That seems gloomily inevitable as matters 
stand Perhaps, as Henry Kissinger has 
suggested, some sort of tripartite partition 
of poor, beleagured Lebanon can be 
arranged, with Israel occupying the 
southern third. Syria and northeast and the 
Christian Phalangists the northwest But 
even that relatively fortunate dispensation 
would cede to Syria and her Soviet backers a 
third of a previously anti - communist nation

- something Ronald Reagan has sworn 
would never happen "on his watch."

You may be sure the Democrats are 
watching developments in Lebanon with 
fascination In the ruthless calculus of pure 
politics, what they would benefit from most 
is the status quo: a running sore in the side 
of the Reagan administration But they 
rightly suspect that Mr Reagan won't be so 
obliging

What, in any case, should the Democrats 
call for? They certainly won advocate still 
deeper involvement - that wniild run counter 
to their whole recent im lin.iium to reduce 
this country’s overseas i iinmiiments at 
almost any cost- But thcv ais<. don't quite 
dare call for an American »nhdrawal. lest 
they seem indifferent to Du interests of 
Israel, which are close to the hearts of many 
American voters So they wait and watch

Pretty clearly, the Lebanese ball is in Mr 
Reagan's hands But it's fourth down ard 
ten to go. and I know what The Gipper would 
do in that situation

[

U.S. troops have left Grenada, two months after the 
invasion of the island, leaving behind people wearing T - 
shirts that say, America. Thank You for Liberating 
Grenada

yTHtdiAfOE? 3 N W l)^ '
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Meanwhile, the news from Afghanistan still is grim 
Four years after the Soviet invasion, there are renable 
reports that Soviet soldiers bayoneted and slit the throats 
of children during house to house fighting in October in 
a village north of Kabul

That any serious person could ever have compared 
these two invasions is incredible And yet it was done on 
the opinion ^ g e s  of both the New York Times and the 
Washington Post, in the heat of anger after the American 
troops landed on Grenada Oct 25. Tass. the official 
Soviet news agency, didn t do it, for some reason Nor did 
Cuban President k'idel Castro 

But there were those in this country who complained 
that our invasion of Grenada weakened our moral 
position in condemning the invasion of Afghanistan And 
the U N denounced our action, just as in December 1979. 
it had denounced the Soviet action 

But there was a difference
Shortly after the execution of Prim e Minister Maurice 

Bishop by radical Marxists. Grenada s Governor 
General Sir Paul S< oon smuggled a message out of the 
island, calling  for help Soviet troops invaded 
Afghanistan 10 days before Afghan President Hafizullah 
Amin was taken out and shot And the Russians claimed 
they went into Afghanistan at the invitation of Amin's 
government

We went into Grenada at the request of the island s 
c losest neighbors B arbados and other Kastern 
C aribbean  island nations The Soviets went into 
Afghanistan under the pretext of protecting Afghanistan 
from its other neighbors. China and F’akistan 

Most of the resistance to our invasion cam e from 
Cubans on the island The Revolutionary Council did not 
command the loyalty of many Grenadians About 60 were 
killed resisting the inv ision, mostly Cubans There are 
no foreign soldiers in .ifghanislan except Soviet troops 
Afghans have been oiganized to kill Afghans F'our 
million Afghans fled the country and became refugees in 
Pakistan and Iran There are no reliable casualty figures 
from Afghanistan, but the death toll is estim ated at more 
than 200.000 Afghans and upw ard of 5.000 Soviets And the 
killing goes on

Now our forces have left G renada, with only 300 
military policemen left behind to keep order until 
elections can be held and the islanders can form their 
own government In Afghanistan, the Soviets have an 
army of 100.000 engaged in protracted guerrilla war The 
Afghan resistance movement controls most of the 
country, which is littered with the wreckage of Soviet 
tanks and helicopters There is no end in sight, but many 
observers expect the end will be the incorporation of 
Afghanistan into the Soviet Union or into the warsaw 
Pact as a Soviet satellite No one expects the Red Army 
to be withdrawn from Afghanistan 

Are these invasions com parable^ Is our moral position 
eroded, as our combat troops come home for Christm as“’ 
Ask the Grenadians, then ask the Afghans

& u:
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Today in History
By Tbc Aueciated Preit

Today is Thursday. Dec 22. the 356th day 
of 1983 There are nine days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history:
On Dec 22. 1943. President Franklin 

Roosevelt. British Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill and Cliinese leader Chiang 
Kai-Shek agreed in Cairo. Egypt, on 
measures to defeat the Japanese 

On this date;
In 1963. the Greek liner Laconia caught 

fire and sank in the Atlantic, killing ISO 
people.
. In 1968. 82 crewmen of the U S 
intelligence ship Pueblo were released by 
North Korea. 11 months after their capture 

Also in 1968. Julie Nixon and David 
Eisenhower were married.

In 1971. Kurt Waldheim of Austria was 
sworn in as secretary general of the United 
Nations

And in 1979. Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini 
cleared the way for clergymen to visit the 
American hostages in Tehran 

Ten years ago; The 93rd Congress 
adjourned its first session without giving 
President Richard Nixon the sweeping 
powers he sought to impose gasoline 
rationing and other energy conservation 
measures

Five years ago: In response to appeals 
from the nation's mayors and minority 
groups. President Jimmy Carter restored $2 
billion in proposed cuts in the social welfare 
budget for the coming fiscal year

Art Buchwald

A handgun under every pillow
Dabney is not a gun nut He just hates 

people who don't love them as much as he 
does He was feeling pretty good-the other 
day

"Did you see the story in the newspaper? 
The president is asking for major changes in 
the country 's gun law s"

"You mean to make it harder to buy a 
gun?"

"No. stupid, to make it easier The gun 
control act of 1968 was too tough on law • 
abiding citizens He's backing a bill now in 
Congress which will make it possible for you 
to order a gun through the mail as well as 
from another state without any red tape " 

"You mean I can buy one through the mail 
this Christmas'" I asked 

"Maybe not this Christmas But surely by 
1884 The bill is now backed by 52 senators 
and 120 House members By election time 
we ll have the others all lined up '

"I can't wait for my gun catalogue. " I 
said

"Right now there's a slight kicker in the 
bill If you order it by mail, the buyer and 
the seller have to meet face to face before 
you can make a deal"

"How can I do that, if 1 live in Washington 
D C and the dealer is in Dallas. Texas?"

Dabney grinned "It won't be easy That's 
why we're not fighting that part of the bill."

"How else will the law be changed?"
"The bill provides that no records have to 

be kept when a weapon is sold from one 
person to a party in another state A lot of 
people were reluctant to buy handguns in 
the past because they were afraid the police 
would know they had one Under the new 
law it will be nobody's business"

"And the law enforcement people won't be 
abletotrace a firearm?" I uked

‘Not only that." said Dabney, "but the 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms 
will need a search warrant before they will

be allowed to look at a gun dealer's books "  
"What a boon to the gun business in the 

U.S." I said "Almost anybody will be able 
to buy a gun now without Big Brother 
looking over hii shoulder"

"The anti - gun lobby is trying to get an 
amendment attached to the bill that would 
require a watting period for gun purchases 
to allow local police time to check out the 
buyer to see if he's got a criminal conviction 
or haa a mental disorder But our lobby will 
fight that one to the death When a person 
wants a gun. he should get it as soon as he 
forks over his money."

"1 should hope so Someone could try and 
kill him while he's waiting to be cleared"

"Not only that, but the police would have 
hia name in the computer forever We don't 
want anybody in this country to know who 
hasagun. Look what happened in Poland" 

"I forgot about Poland "
"AmHtier good thing that could come out

of this bill is that the administration wants 
to permit licensed dealers to sell their wares 
at gun shows. They can only display them "

"Gun show attendence should rocket "
"We're going to get the whole package 

through." Dabney said "The president is 
really going to bat on this bill. It means as 
much to him as the MX missile."

"I know it's a good bill, but why is the 
president so emotionally involved?"

"Because when he ran for office he 
promised us prayers in school and a 
handgun under every pillow. He hasn't 
delivered on prayers in school, and if he 
doesn't deliver changing gun laws in this 
(XHintry he's going to lose the most powerful 
constituency in the U.S."

"I hope you win the battle, Dabney,” I 
said " I’d love to get one for my wife's 
birthday. I can't tell you the times she's said 
she'd like to shoot me when I've done 
something that drives her up the w all"

Robert Walters

Jesse wants to change rules
WASHINGTON (NEAi His timing is 

terrible and his motive is selfish, but Jesse 
L. Jackson has performed a valuable 
lervice in challenging the rules under which 
delegates to next year's  Democratic 
convention are to be selected

A declared candidate for the Democratic 
preaidential nomination and a shameless 
self • promoter. Jackson has condidly 
amitted that he objects to the rules not* 
because they are inherently unfair and 
undemocratic but because "they threaten 
my quest for the nomination "

Moreover. Jackaon was nowhere in sight 
in late 1881 and early 1882 when a party rules 
commisaion held a lengthy aeries of public 
hesrings and engaged in protracted debate 
before recegnmending the procedures to 
which he now objects

Nevertheless, Jackson has offered a valid 
critique of the delegate selection rules 
These rules have been approved by the 
Democratic National Committee even 
though they violate the spirit • if not the 
letter • of the party's charter

That charter apecifi'-al' requires that

delegate selection procedures in each state 
must "assure that delegations fairly reflect 
the division of preferences expressed by 
those who participate in the presidential 
nominating process "

In practice, that means, for example, that 
if three candidates respectively receive 50. 
35. and 15 percent of the votes cast in a 
state's Democratic presidential primary, 
their supporters should be represented in 
s im ila r proportions on that s ta te 's  
delegation to the Democratic convention.

That's fundamentally fair and equitable, 
but the principle wasn't always embraced 
by the party. Aa recently as 1173, the 
Democrat reluctantly accepted the winner 
- take • all primary In whien the candidate 
who re c tiv e d  a p lurality  (but not 
neoeatnrily a majority) of the votes cast 
was awarded all of a state’s convention 
delegates

Although that is now prohibited, the party 
has c a n ^  out an exemption which allows 
pcrpetuntlon of the wiaaer • take > all effect 
in states whare convention delegatee are 
dUoetly elected in jurisdictions no largar

tJuui congreisional districts.
In 1971. 13 states relied upon what has 

become known as the "loophole primary," 
producing Inherently flawed results In New 
Hampshire, for example. Jimmy Carter 
received only 28 percent of the votes cast in 
the primary but was awarded 88 percent of 
the state'! convention delegates

Similarly, in 1978. Sen Henry M. Jackaon, 
D - Wash., received fewer than 50 percent of 
the primary votes cast in four New York 
oongretiionnl districts but was awarded all 
of the convention delegates from those 
districts.

The party  w u  well on its way tu 
eliminating those (listortions when it 
allowod only two states (Illinois and West 
Virginia) to conduct loophole primaries in 
m o - but it took an unawnrrnnted step 
backward last y ta r when It approved a rules 
change ancouraging tha practice in 1994.

Jackson is thoroughly justified in seeking 
the restoration of the 1990 reform measure 
as w tl  as a companion reform dealing with 
tha minimum proportion of primary or 
caueua votaa a o x id a te  must receive to be

assured of representation on a state's 
convention delegation

It's imreasonable to seek to guarantee 
representation to a candidate who receives, 
for example, 3 percent or 5 percent of all 
primary votes, but almost 10 years ago the 
party established a threshold of 15 percent 
L4ist year, however, that figure was 
arbitrarily increased to 20 percent, with 25 
percent required in some instances

Jackson wants the rule changed because 
there are very few congressional districts 
) ^ r e  black voters constitute 20 percem of 
the voting age population, but the 
compelling cate for reform transcends 
racial considerations. ^

Btcause Jackson has raised his objections 
80 late (the delegate selection process 
begins only a few months from now in Iowa 
and New Hampshire), rule changes would 
be virtually Impossible to impiement for 
1994 even if the party leadership was in 
favor of them • which It wntn't.

Those procedural and political 
impediments should not detract, however, 
from the correctness of Jackson's position
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An emphasis on high visibility 
over safety led to bomb tragedy

WASHINGTON (AP> -  A 
d c c i t i o n  by M a r i n e  
commandera to emphasize 
h i g h  v i s i b i l i t y  f o r  
peacekeeping troops in Beirut
— over ensuring their safety
— led to the truck bombing 
that killed Ml servicemen, a 
congressional investigation 
coocludea.

Leaders on the ground, 
lacking clear guidance from 
their superiors in the chain of 
command, found that their 
m issio n  to  p rov ide  a 
"presence" as part of the 
multinational force often 
conflicted  with security 
considerations, the report 
said.

"This conflict lay at the 
cen ter of many of the 
decisions m ade by the 
M a r i n e s  t h a t  led to 
inadequate security and laid 
the Marine compound open to 
the kamikaze attack that was 
to come." said a 78-page 
report issued Wednesday by 
the House Armed Services 
investigations subcommittee.

The full report, which drew 
on testim ony the panel 
obtained in eight days of 
hearings in Beirut and 
Washington, supplemented a 
five-page “ sum m ary of 
findings and conclusions" 
made public Monday.

Col. Timothy J. Geraghty, 
c o m m a n d e r  of  t h e  
1 .8 00- me mb er  M a r in e  
amphibious unit in Beirut at 
the time of the Oct. 23 
explosion, was accused in the 
summary of making "serious

errors in judgment in failing 
to provide better protection 
for his troops."

The full report said:
"C ol. Geraghty  is a 

dedicated and talented officer 
who was given a difficult 
m i s s i o n  t h a t ,  as  he 
in te rp re ted  it, becam  
increasingly more difficult to 
perform without exposing the 
Marines under his command 
to significant death or injury.

"This is not a case of 
dereliction of duty, or of 
neglect. But it is a case of 
misjudgment with the most 
serious consequences."

Geraghty. who returned 
with his unit to Camp 
Lejeune, N.C.. earlier this 
month, has not been available 
for comment.

"The origins of this attitude 
t h a t  v i s i b i l i t y  too k  
precedence over securHy 
remains obscure." the report 
said , but there was no 
evidence that it had been 
forced upon the Marines by 
the U.S. Embassy in Beirut. 
In f a c t ,  it  s a i d ,  the 
ambassador wanted his own 
facility turned into a fortress

But, the panel said,  
Geraghty and Ms predecessor 
in Beirut. Brig. Gen James 
Mead, "argued forcefully on 
behalf of visibility even now 
It appears that the Marine 
commanders, recognizing 
correctly that their mission 
was primarily political and 
not a traditional military one, 
determ ined to be more 
d i p l o m a t i c  t h a n  the

diplomats."
The report said Mead told 

the pamel; “ I am concerned if 
you go into a mole-like 
atmosphere and dig deep and 
don't go out amongst the 
population. I am concerned 
about morale and concerned 
about the accomplishment of 
the mission "

At another point. Mead 
said: “ You were told to 
create an environment. You 
know, obviously you had to be 
seen to do that, because the 
Lebanese people had to have 
the feeling of well-being with 
which they would not use 
their arms and their militia."

Geraghty also said he was 
concerned that his troops not 
give an impression "that we 
were cowering, particularly 
with the shelling. I was very 
adamant that we maintain 
our visibility.”

Asked by the subcommittee 
why he did not erect dirt 
b a r r i e r s  a n d  o t h e r  
i m p e d i m e n t s  a t  t h e  
compound, Geraghty replied: 
"It was a balance really in 
judgment on what we could 
do. what we should do. and at 
the same time not giving the 
appearance of being an 
occupation force."

But the strongly worded 
report, which one source said 
actually was watered down a 
bit before publ icat ion,  
rejected that reasoning

"How was the absence of 
dirt barriers around the 
Marine area at the (Beirut) 
airport complementary to the

Jet-powered badqiack mission 
is not daring, astronauts claim

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) — Bruce McCandless. 
who will be the first man to 
m a n e u v e r  in s p a c e  
completely free of a space 
craft, says he's not worried 
about the maneuver.

McCandless and fellow 
astronaut Robert Stewart will 
propel themselves away from 
the space shuttle Challenger 
with powered backpacks 
during the next shuttle 
mission, scheduled to start 
Jan .30

“ T here 's  nothing bold 
about it and there 's  no 
particular danger or risk 
uivolved." McCandless said.

"The backpack is very easy 
to fly and the risk is very 
minimal." said Stewart, who 
also will take a couple spins 
out to 300 feet away from the 
spacecraft.

Commander Vance Brand. 
McCandless. Stewart and the 
other two crew members on 
the lOth shuttle mission. 
Robert Gibeon and Ronald 
McNair, discussed the flight 
during an hour-long news 
conference Wednesday

“ Any t im e  you do 
something new in space like 
this, there is a certain aura of 
boldness about it." Brand 
said "But with NASA, we 
really don't do anything bold 
until we look at it six different 
ways We simulate it and 
make very sure that we never 
paint ourselves into a 
corner."

Brand said the major goal 
is to deploy two commercial 
communications satellites for 
paying customers. Western 
Union and the Indonesian 
government

The crew is also very 
excited by the other tasks 
planned during eight days in 
orbit Brand said These 
include the backpack flying, a 
rendevous with a balloon 
satellite and the first landing 
back on earth on a IS.OOO-foot 
runway near the launch pad 
at Cape Canaveral. Fla

"This flight will be a bridge 
to the next flight when a 
ihuttle crew will attempt to 
retrieve and repair a satellite 
in orbit." Brand said.

To test the backpack for 
that flight, McCandless is to 
take three trips away from 
the shuttle and Stewart is to 
test it twice during a 
tw o-spacewalk  periods 
lasting about six hours each 
These will be on the fifth and 
seventh days of the mission.

"We'll start out testing its 
handling characteristics 
close to the shuttle bay. 
within 40 to SO fee t."  
McCandless said. "Then we'll 
gradually work our way out to 
ISO feet and then 300 feet."

The backpack is called an 
MMU ,  f o r  m a n n e d  
maneuvering unit Two of the 
units are aboard but only one 
will be used at a time When 
McCandless is flying it. 
Stewart will be in the open 
cargo bay. wearing a regular 
spacewalking suit, ready to 
assist, and vice versa
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m i s s i o n ? "  i t  a s k e d  
rhetorically.

"After all. the area wasn't 
open to the public and few 
would know what was behind 
all the dirt barriers. How 
would tank traps that could 
possibly have stopped a truck 
attack convey a ‘fortress 
mentality' in a way that a 
quarter-m illion sandbags 
(protecting other Marine 
positioas) (Ud not?"

And the report said the 
mindset that made security 
secondary to visibility "may 
have led to the curious refusal 
of anti-terrorist" training 
offered Marines by the U.S. 
European Command.

It sa id  the Marines 
“ r e c e i v e d  insuf fic ien t  
direction from above on bow 
to interpret” their mission 
and noted testimony that 
a l t hou gh  a s t ream of 
high-ranking officers visited 
t h e i r  p o s i t i o n s ,  none 
questioned the adequacy of 
security arrangements.

SAMANTHA ARRIVING IN JAPAN -  Samantha Smith, 
the 11-year-old schoolgirl from Maine, smiles at a 
cam era on arrival at Narita International Airport near 
Tokyo Thursday. Samantha, who gained fame for 
writing to Soviet leader Yuri Andropov about global

peace, is in Japan at the invitation of the Japan 
Association for the International Exposition Tsukuba '85. 
She and her mother Jane, left, are  expected to meet 
Japananese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone and 
participate in various activities during their 10-day stay.

Agents substituted cement for l\bscowAx}und components

If something goes wrong 
and one of them is unable to 
steer himself to Challenger. 
Brand and pilot Gibson are 
trained to fly up and rescue.

"If one is stranded out 
there 100 yards or more 
away, we'll just drive very 
slowly up and he can grab up 
to something on the bay or the 
other crewman back there 
can grab on and help him in." 
Brand said

"This is a very critical test 
to the future of the program. 
They're not going to get out 
there more than 300 feet and 
we're not going to let them 
out of our sight '

Each  MMU has two 
complete control systems and 
the thrust of the jet is so low 
there is no possibility an 
astronaut could be sent 
spinning out of control. 
McCandless said.

DENVER (API — Customs 
agents substituted concrete 
and an obscene message for a 
laser system en route to 
Moscow by way of a West 
German company believed to 
be a link in an scheme to send 
high technology equipment to 
th e  c o m m u n i s t  bloc ,  
authorities say.

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Richard Spriggs revealed the 
actions Wednesday at a 
hearing for two men charged 
with trying to illegally ¿ ip  
components to "unfriendly 
nations."

A suburban Denver firm. 
Interna tiona l  Consulting 
Group, had planned to ship 
the goods from Stapleton 
International Airport to a 
Munich firm for relay to the 
National Physics Institute in 
Moscow, Spriggs told U S 
Magistrate Royce Sickler.

But c u s t o m s  agenis 
intercepted the goods Dec i '• 
and the Soviets wound up u it h 
700 pounds of concrt'iv 
instead of a 883.700 kryptim 
laser system for etching 
computer chips and a 8113.000 
seismometer for delecting 
nuclear explosions. Spriggs 
said.

He said the agents also

included a message that said 
only."—you.”

Norman Comerford. 38. the 
president of International 
Consulting Group, and Bruce 
Adamski, 30. the office 
m anager, were arrested 
Tuesday — the same day that 
U.S. and West German agents 
raided the Munich firm and 
found papers showing the 
goods were bound for 
Moscow. Spriggs said

A search Tuesday at ICG's 
headquarters in Englewood 
showed "about 80 additional 
shipments of air freight from 
Stapleton to points overseas." 
Sprigp said He did not say if 
any of those shipments were 
to communist nations.

Sickler on Wednesday 
reduced Comerford's bond to 
1100.000 from 8500.000 after 
his lawyer said Comerford. a 
British citizen who has lived 
in the United States since 
1080. had many ties to the 
community. Adamski's bond 
hearing was scheduled for 
today.

Comerford and Adamski 
were charged with violating 
the federal Munitions Control 
and Arms Export acts If 
convicted, they face up to 
seven years in prison and

more than 8150.000 in fines
Their arrests were part of 

the federal government's 
“ O pe ra t io n  E x o d u s . "  
launched by President  
Reagan in October 1981 to 
stem  the flow of high 
technology from the United 
S t a te s  to “ unfriendly 
nations." according to Gary 
Hlllberry. special agent in 
charge of U.S. Customs in

In fiscal 1983. which ended 
in October. 1,444 similar 
shipments worth about $86 
million were seized in the 
United States, he said

Tuesday's raid on the 
Munich firm. Sciencecare. 
produced documents that 
prove the company was a link 
in an international scheme to 
s h ip  r e s t r i c t e d  high 
technology to the Soviet 
Union, officials said Another 
West German firm. Helling 
KG of Hamburg, was also 
searched

According to an affidavit 
filed in federal  court.  
Adamski in October 1982 
contacted Teledyne Geotech 
of Garland. Texas, about 
buying a seismometer.  
Teledyne vice president J.M. 
Whalen said the device is 
“ speci f ical ly  used for 
detecting- and measuring 
nuclear explosions."

Early in 1983. Teledyne 
informed Adamski that a 
federal export license would

be n e e d e d  f o r  thie 
seismometer

According to the affidavit. 
Adamski sent Teledyne ' a 
photocopy of such a license, 
out Teledyne  offi'*ials 
became suspicious and sent it 
to U.S. Customs officials. 
They determined that the 
l i c ense  A da m sk i  had 
submitted had actually been 
approved for shipment of a 
computer system to the 
United Kingdom

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

S.^NDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

WE WILL BE CLOSED
Monday, December 26 
to celebrate Christmas.

We invite you to 
bank with us tomorrow,
Friday , December 23,

and

HAVE A SAFE AND 
HAPPY 

HOLIDAY!

666*3981
Lovett Memorial Libraiv • >'

111 N. Houston in Pan^M

b'̂ it iz e n s  b a n k
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

300 W. Kingsmill 665-2341 
Memter F.D.I.C.

TH eB r RST n a tio n a l  b a n k  in RAMR^
P.O. Box 781, Pampa. Texaa, 79066 (806) 666-8421 

Member F D.I.C.

lal
BANKING CENTER

North Hobart k  Cook S t 669-6868

National Bank of Commerce 
Hobart at Kentucky 665-0022

Member P.D.I.C.

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Mtmbw P A ^ .

(S  5 T /W I N G
ON HIS HEM?

W l r H ^ S ^ L E V 0 U ' V E  

J U S T  GOT TO S E E !

Selected

GIFT ITEMS 
1 5% to 50% Off!

MARBLE TOP 
TABLES

(Plant Stands)

Reg.
$59.95

$ 3 9 9 5

m  BRASS BELLS 
M ”  »  * 2 2 ”  .

BRASS

CANDLE SNUFFERS
$ ]  50

Brass
Brass

TRIVETS ELEPHANTS
$595 $1995

Set of 3 ' ^

BRASS ANGELS & CHRISTMAS 
MUSIC BOXES

1 5 %  OFF!
17 LIGHT BRASS CANDELABRA .

Reg. $79.95 ^ 5 9 ^ ^

GO LD PLATED

CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS$500

G O LD  PLATED  .',

TREE TOP . ' 
ORNAM ENTS.3̂5°°Reg.

$3995

ETCHED GLASS I: 
BOXES and JEWELRY BOXES ■*24” ̂  *34”
CLOCK SPECIALS

And More Throughout the Store!

WE WILL CLOSE A T  2:00 
SATURDAY SO BE SURE 
TO  PICK UP PACKAGES

and hove o soft and kop^  
Owistniai.

I

9&gkis ond Sigiiis
107 N. Oifkr M5-tJ4l
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L i f e s t y l e s
Dear Abby

Teenage drinkers need help
By Abigail Van Buren

1M3 By UMoBn« PnM SyndtcfM

DEAR ABBY: I don't have a problem; I am writing out 
of gratitude. Becauae of you I now belong to a beautiful 
fellowahip that gave me btM;k my life and a reaaon to hve.

I am 19 and tried to commit suicide four times within a 
period of six months. I was sent to a counselor who gave 
me a 15^ueation test she said she got from your column. 
It read: "If you â fe of school age and into drinking, this 
test is for you. If you answer yes to one or more questions, 
consider it a warning.” Abby, then you said that if you 
answer yes to three or more questions, alcohol has become 
a serious problem in your life and the best help available 
can be had by calling Alcoholics Anonymous.

Well, I answered yes to eiwry question, and that’s when 
I called A.A. I went through the treatment for the disease 
t>f alcoholism. That was very traumatic at age 18.
. I have been dry for a year, and for the first time in my

_ life-1 know how it feels to be really alive and respect
■ myself.
• _ ¡Thank you for showing Ine the way.
■ ^ SOBER IN OHIO

DEAR SOBER: Congratulations. The column to 
which you refer was published in November 1981. 
Because I am sure many other teen-age drinkers 
would like to see tha t column, here it is:

DEAR READERS: I have been made aw are that 
there is a serious drinking problem among young 
people. Almost everyone who drinks alcohol thinks 
he can handle it. If you are o f school age and are 
into drinking, the following test is for you. Anawer 
yes or no.

I. Do you lose time-from school because of drink
ing?

.* - ,‘2. Do you drink to lose shyness and build self-
• confidence?

t3. Is drinking affecting your reputation?
,*.4. Do you drink to escape from study or home
*a(Iorriea?

■S. Does it bother you if somebody says that maybe 
/o n  drink too much?

‘6. Do you have to take a drink to go out on a date?
7. Do you ever get into money troubles over buy

ing alcoholic beverages?
8. Have you lost friends since you started  drink

ing?
9. Do you hang out now w ith a crowd tha t can get 

liquor easily?
10. Do your friends drink less than you do?
I I . Do you drink until the bottle is empty?
12. Have you ever had a loss of memory from 

drinking?
13. Has drunk driving ever put you into the hos

pital or jail?
14. Do you get annoyed w ith classes or lectures 

on drinking?
15. Do you th ink you have a problem with a l

cohol?
If you answered “yes” to one or two questions, 

alTOhol has become a serious problentin  your life.
If you are  interested in learning how to deal with 

a drinking problem, help la available by calling Al
coholics Anonymous. It’s in your telephone book. 
And in my book, the most effective help for an al-
cobolic of any age is througb A-A. There are  no 
dues; i t ’s absolutely free. Nd q iM tio n s will be 
asked. You may rem ain anoitydMBqW Aikì no one will
know you've been there—unless yon tell someone. If 
someone you care about has a drinking problem, 
ask about Al-Anon. For teen-agera, it’s Alateen. 
Good luck and God bless.

Squaw dress featured in fashion show
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Ufcstyles Editar

Despite the icy weather, 
many Psmpant braved the 
elements to view an unusual 
fashion show presented by 
four members of the local 
ch a rte r  chapte r  of the 
American Business Women's 
Association Dec. II.

Brilliantly colored Indian 
squaw dresses and square 
dance dresses designed by 
Ester Scrivener of Shamrock 
were the center of the show 
presented as a fund raising 
project for the ABWA's 
scholarship program

H o s t e s s e s  fo r  t h e  
Christmasy event included 
Jimmy Ivy, Peggy Cloyd, 
Ellen Malone and Edna 
O'Neil

O'Neil explained that her 
aunt. Eater Scrivener, has 
been a seamstress since the 
d e p r e s s i o n  when she 
supplemented the family 
income by sewing waitress 
uniforms for 35 cents each. 
She branched out from the 
uniforms to all kinds of 
sewing until she had more 
than 165 customers on her list 
at one time

Her dressmaking did not

include the "aquaw d reasa” 
until a trip to New Mexico in 
the lISOs where she saw 
women w earing  squaw

dreasca everywhere. She fell 
in love with their bright 
colorfulness and beauttful 
trim, O'Neil said.

4^

\  \
-t” .H

/  /

Now at 76 years of age. 
Scrivener continues to make 
the squaw dress, a design 
which is moat often seen now 
in square dance costumes, 
but is still acceptable for 
everyday wear. She is said to 
have a huge cloaet filled with 
every color of material and 
trim imaginable which her 
customers browse through to 
pick out their dresses.

Standouts in the fashion 
preview include an Eagle 
Dancer's dress modeled by 
Deborah Bailey. This dress 
was made in brown and beige 
fabric trimmed in turquoise 
and silver rick - rack. The 
dress' name comes from the 
blouse which resembles an 
eagle with wings spread.

Bailey also modeled a 
bandanna dress, a style 
adapted from the American 
c o w b o y ' s  t r a d i t i o n a l  
neckpiece — the bandanna 
handkerchief. The bandanna 
m aterial was sewn into 
peasant style blouse with a 
three - tier pleated skirt.

Marlene Copeland and 
.Stacy Johnston modeled two 
d re s se s  in angel  skin 
broadcloth trimmed in white 
and silver rick - rack. The two 
tiered skirts and scoop ruffled 
neckline blouses with puff 
sleeves were ideal for party 
dresses.

An Indian princess dress, 
modeled by ¿acy  Johnston, 
was a replica of a formal 

-  Navajo tribal dress. The deep

red velvet middy blouse, 
belted with a concho belt, is 
worn by both men and women 
of the tribe. This ensemble 
featured a white pleated 
squaw skirt trimmed in red 
rick - rack to match the red 
blouse.

These are just a few of the 
many unusual, beautiful 
d resses modeled in the 
program. O ther women 
model ing the fashions 
included Jimmy Ivy, Georgia 
Sadler, and Joyce Hancock.

Door prise winners were 
Georgia S ad ler, ALicia 
Meadows, Pearlie Morgan, 
Ja c k ie  H e fn e r ,  S tac y  
Johnston, Davy Bridges, 
Darlene Nolte, Marlene 
Copeland and Angel Bridges.
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All You Can Eat

CATFISH *6®®
Every Thursday - 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.
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2841 Perryton Pk\ity. 665-7025
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THE NAVAJO squaw dress worn by Stacy Johnston is 
sewed in traditional Navajo colors of red, black and 
white. (Staff photo by Dee Dee Laram ore)

PRIMITIVE INDIAN dress 
modeled by Marilyn Sue 
Copeland is an adaption of 
buckskin dresses worn bv 
Indian m aidens. (Staff 
photo!

/V££D H£LP FILING CLAIMS 
FOR R£!MBURS£M£NT ON 

MFDICAL £XP£NS£S?
For a nominal fee (usually $3.50 per claim), 
we will file the claim for you. You can use 
our expertise to get efficient claim proces
sing.

Just bring your medical expenses to:

Physicians Billing Service
1708 N. Hobart
(Just North of Utofus!

665-0688

Onter6ury's
-  Fin* (bulity Men'i Ckithiiii ^

t V

Gifts 
for

Pampa Mall

iliie , , y
Fashion Robes
by Bill Blass, Velour & Terry

$ 7 5 0 0

6 » f a « « " * io»

Leather
Blazers

Off

Listed Below 
Are Examples Of Savings 

Throughout The Hollywood, 
Don’t Miss This Great Sale.

(

Ï PENOLETOR
WOOLS

3 0 %  OFF; MItsat/MHts/llsali

JJI. COLLECTIBLE 
WOOLS

3 0 %  OFF
Weses/MNm

WOOL CAPES 
A PONCHOS

2 0 %  OFF

QUILT COATS
Ikiadredi te okeese frew

» 6 9 » “
Reg. to $IM

WOOL COATS

$3490

Reg. tllM I

ju n i6r
JEANS

* 1 4 » »

» 1 7 » »
teiaaef Tcur FevwMe Meken

CORDUROY 
PARTS 0 JEAMS

DISNEY
Embroidtrtd TOPS

VELOUR 
JOOOINO SETS

DOWN FlUED  
QUILT OOAn

KNIT HAH—  
SCARVES-OLOVES

ENTIRE COLLECTION 
OFBELn

I f g o o » 1 9 * »
Rai-IM

» 3 4 » * Reg. tin 2 0 %  OFF 3 0 %  OFF

FME FURS
M e rF ii

V 2  PRICE

AUDREUES
t  s u m LONDON

FOO

2 0 % « .

FIT FOR 
PET1TES

2 0 % « .  

5 0 %  «wr

STOUT SUE 
SHOP

7 n n ,\
R f W

Ml Ml A HeRdiv
KMT WEAR

O N  S A L E

W t r - m m

Suits & 
Sportcoats

InvAiiess Tweeds-W<x)ls 
and Polywools

20%  - 40%  OB

Jiffv
House Shoes

*10*® «ns®®

ts«ir m  m W  m )U 4 u  f)u i  am sixsmt (m  u u

BmlwBarR awurtuw tm»— ud I

nolluiuoocl

Dress
Shirts

Short and Long Sleeve 
UVh-20

20%  Off

Sansabelt
Slacks

20% Off

Putter Pants
With Stretch Waistbands 

And Matching

Fashion Shirts
20%  Off

Isotoner
Gloves
Men's by aria

*15®® «*28®®

IZOD
Windbreakers

Lightweight

20%  Off

Plaid
Shirts
Long Sleeve

S, M, L, XL. XL Tall

20%  Off

Designer Jeans
by OiveiMhy à  Jordache 

Rég. 3D.00

» 2 5 »  .

Open thru Frklajr till 8 p.m. 
ViM-MaeteKlaid-Imyawey-CaBteirburire (

118 N. Cajrl«’ Downtown Pan|Ni M6-077j
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Letters to Santa
Dear Santa.

We'r hoping (or a happy 
Chistmu. I want a Hotweels 

'*  car set. My funny brother 
calls Chistmas present day! 
He is realy funny. Like today 
by acksadent he called a 
block a tock.

from 
JASON

Dear Santa.
This is what I want for 

Christmas. I want a new 
school bos. and a typewriter, 
and a book of the Twelve 

> Days of Christmas, and some 
 ̂ white clear paper, and new 

school supplies, and other 
toys for Christmas

from 
MARINA

Dear Santa.
I would like very much to 

ride one of your reindeer, also 
: I would like 2 stomper tanks

one for me and one for my 
brother, hes to old to ask you 
hisself so I'm asking for him.
I would like a dallas Cowboy 
helmet, a play soword & 
helmet, and a big red fire 
engine like the one at the fire 
station. I wish you and the 
e l v e s  a v e r y  m e r r y  
Christmas

I love you 
from

DUSTIN GULLETT
I

Dear Santa.
Erin I would like a 

"cabbage patch kid for
• Christmas.

from 
ERIN

Dear Santa.
I would like guitar and a 

play gun
. from

ARDREN

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a record 

' for Christmas I would like a 
Garfield, a Care Bear, and a 
Cabbage Patch Kit. a doll 

. with long hair and clothes to 
fit it, earrings, ring, and 
necklace.

Thank you Santa Claus.
• from 

NOELLE WYATT

Loose
• Marbles

By LISA PATMAN

Our son Wacko has always 
been a different child. I began 
to suspect this when he was 

^ bom singing “ For I am jolly 
and mellow "  I was sure of it 
when as a toddler he warbled 
to me. “Happy birthday to 
you. happy birthday to you 
You look like a monkey and 
you smell like one, too “

Wacko has continued in this 
vein throughout the many, 
long, interminable years he 

.  has lived with us This 
Christmas was no exception 
(Although I confess I wrote to 
Santa and asked (or a good 
case of laryngitis, and signed 
his name ) I'd like to share 
with you some of the more 
endearing little ditties he 
came up with, just so you'll 
know why I am what I am. 
(Good grief. I'm beginning to 
sound like Popeye. I 

First I hea^. “ Marbles the 
rednosed nightmare, had a 
very shiny schnoz. Somebody 
find her powder — or put her 
out with the dogs"

. After that came. “Juggle 
bills, juggle bills, juggle bills 
today. If you juggle long 
enough you'll be in jail by 
May."

Those were followed by 
"We wish you a hairy 
Christmas, we wish you a 
hairy Christmu. we wish you 
a hairy Christmas — 'cause 

. Dad's going bald!”
And least but not last. “He 

'  see s  you when you ' re  
sleeping. He knows when you 
are gone. He knows if you've 
been ptod, dear Mom — 
'cause he's a peeping Tom."

I don't know if I'll survive
• any more of these tuneful 

tIUllations from Wacko's 
longue. I think the only hope I 
have of enduring is to 
reUliate. It's been quite a 
stn ^ le to come up with the

• sort of sweet revenge which I j 
■ 0 fervently desire — 
something so subtle yeti 
fsrorful, that even Wacko 
■right understand R. But 1 
think I may have found M.

; So here's to Wacko (wlth| 
sincere apologies to the 

 ̂ author of “Auld Lang Synel: 
Should old acquaiittance be

• • -------A

IhopeK is Wacko's.
But if tt's not, ru take the{ 

siadfs
j And smash a i i f  his toes.

You may write Lisa 
Patman, cw Looae llarMes.|
P.O. Draw« 0. McLaan,

amami
DearSanu.

I would like Big Foot for 
(blue for) Christmas.

To Santa
from

BRYAN

Dear Santa.
I want a stomper and 

western town. And train.
from

KYLE

Dear SanU.
I want star wars man and 

evil village.
from

CHRIS

Dear Santa.
I want a water gun and a 

three wheeler
from 
BEN C,

Dear Santa.
1 have been a good boy this 

year Please bring me_ a 
Jabba the Hut. squid head, 
gamorian guardT and all the 
rest of the Return of the Jedi 
people 

Thank you.
from 

CLAY PULSE 
4-yrs-old

Dear Santa.
For my Xmas. I would like 

to have a Western town. Also 
I would like a football 
helment & uniform Please 
bring my little brother a play 
farm & my sister a cassette 
player We will have cookies 
for you at our hou^e I Love 
You.

from
TREVA FARMER 

Dear Santa.
I want a Barbie doll and 

Barbie house and Barbie car
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DmrSanU,
I want a three wheeler and 

hme ranger suit, 
from,
MARK T 

Dear Santa,
I want a boy teddy bear and 

a helicopter, 
from.
S H A N N 

Dear Santa,
I want a little three wheeler 

that you could throw, 
from.
JO SH U A  

Dear Santa,
I want a little 3 wheeler and 

electric train, 
from,
S T E V E  N 

DearSanu,

I want a three wheeler and 
watch, 
from,
RYAN

DearSanu.
I would like a trampoline 

and a headphone caaaette 
player. And I would like a 
Magical Muskai, and a Baby 
Skate doU.

I hope you like cookies, 
SanU.

And I love you. I have to say 
good-by now. Good-by. 
W E N D Y  B R O O K S  
G r o o m .  T e x a s
DearSanu.

Please bring me a 4 by 4 
and a new big wheel bike. 
Also.I would like a gas pump.
I love you. SanU. 
JODYRICHARDSIN 
a g e  t w o '

fú H-e, S q/(J ¡/* sr

from
KELLEY

Dear Santa.
I want a watch and bear.

from
FRANCIS

To Santa 
From Liz

I w o u l d  l i k e  a 
rub-a-dub-doggy  or  a 
Cabbage Patch dolly. Please 
I have been nice but 
sometimes I have been mean 
but I would like a Hotwheel 
city but most of all a 
rub-a-dub-doggy Please? 
Well I have to go now bye 
thanks.
I love you

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. 

I have been waiting (or this 
Holiday all year I have been 
thiking what I wanted for 
Christmas. I want a AUri. 
and I want a trampaling, and 
Cabbage Patch kid and a 
a-dop-a monkey and a new

Barbir House and a ponie and 
a new bing-bag-chair. Oh, and 
I want a Bump bed. girl style 
or a water bed. And by the 
way I want a Jordash radio. I 
want a three wheeler to and a 
a tenspeed to. I know I want a 
lot this year but that is the 
funnest part about Christmas 
is getting instead of giving, 
from,
J A M I  F O W L E R  

DearSanu
I want a Honda ATC 2S0 

with reverse, frogger, pitfall, 
eggamania,  s t a r  wars,  
chemistry set no. S. stero, SO 
records. 2 model rig, water 
bed.

from
M A R K  K I M B L E Y  

Dear SanU.
I want a Cabbage patch doll 

and a santa clause doll. Im 3 
years old.

Thank you. 
from,
J E A N N E  C L A R K  

Dear SanU,
I wuld like the Lon Ranger 

Scout and Silver, 
from.
S H A N N O N  

To SanU,
I would like a foot ball suit.

from,
D U S T Y

DearSanu.
Big Foot (color blue) for 

Ouristmas. 
from,
T E R R Y  

Dear SanU.
I want a chair bear and I 

don't like to go to day care, 
from,
J E N N I F E R

For This Christmas... 
Give Her

Distinctive Fashion
from Hi-Land Fashions

Free
Gift Wrapping

Open Nights 
Till 8:00 p. m.

M i - o C a n d  ^ a à l t tonò
"W* Ondtnxsrtd FosKon and Vow'

I543N Hoixjft Ì69 7776

AS PAMPAS GALLERIES-------------
PAIN TING S A N D  REPRODUCTIONS BY

ARTISTS OF THE SOUTHWEST
WESTERN SCULPTURE 

for personal enjoyment, decor, 
and investment

Coronodo Center 665-5033

r « * î .

VThat’s your reason to visit
Smc0 1906 \

JEWELERS

fix  Christmas?

A very g o o d  reason.50%
OFF!

50% OFF Add-On-Beads 
& 14KÍ Gold Starter Chains

50% OFF
(t. GOLD ADD-ON-BEADS

.....Nm- »too...........mmfM.....Nei. 41J0........... mow 6 .n.....«2.K)................ NOiivvi.a.....Nm- *3-aP...........MOW eiJi.... (teg- W.m...........MOWMJi.... Nig. IMO...........NOWNLII

ADD-
A-DIAMOND
Single Diamond 
Reg. *19** ea.

*14»» ea
DiXJbie Diamond
R eo*34»»ea

*29»« eo
50% OFF

14Kt. GOLD
STARTER CHAINS S3 750

20" Cham 
Reo Sav

The most precious of o l
^  im B

DIAMOND SOUTAIRE
mi4Kt.Gddl

SPECIAL VAU/ESI

1/2 carat............ *999
1 CARAT. . . . . .  W99
V4CARAT. ... . . .*524
i/5CARAT.  ____«374
V6CARAT.......... .«299

> nl \ > N» \ i P M \ I R f M • m f ' P t
\ t ;* )■  ̂ ' .-a. '■

INSTANT
CREDIT

IN P A M P A -S //O P  A T  GORDON'S: Pampa MaN, 2546 Parryton Street 
• Alto in Wettgate MaN, AmariHo, South Plains Mall, Lubbock» and 
throughout Texas • Shop Gordon'a Coast to Coast,

• MW! ■ IMW« (WM Wt M M «UM •  WWp W* •  * » » 1 0 «

Friday 10AM-8PM

W :

Fantastic Purchase 
Wool-Blend Blazers

2 4 "®Usually
70.00

FuSy lined in Oicor de la Rmito signature Bning of ocetote laffeto. CarefuRy 
detoHed and toilared in comfortable blend of 65% wool and 35% potyester. 
Choow from assorted foM colors.

D  U I V  S i
CoroTKxJo Center
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

30

Norntindy
invasion day
Writing fluid
Pairs
City in
Nevada
Of God |Lai)
Sooner state
labbri
Verily
Doctrine
Horse
directives
Rope creation
Mexican
money (pi )
Take a meal
Legume
Egg producer
Small
amounts
Physicians
( i l l
Passes away
Large
container
Unfortunate
Dale
Bandleader
Amar
Favoring
neither
Proprietor

39 Auxiliary verb
<0 Struggle
4 1 Public
44 Procrastinates
48 Draft
49 Wine (Fr |
50 French 

composer
5 1 Lohengrin s 

bride
52 I possess 

(contr I
53 Mild oath
54 Printer s 

direction
55 Dance step
56 City in Italia

Answer to Previous Puiile

V11 I

E [Min3
u M a 3• b aa2 t I L A T  t S

DOWN

1 Dull
2 fsubtic show 

(abbr)
3 Over again
4 Empire Slate 

city
5 Fool
6 Bird’s home
7 Actress Novak
8 Fold
9 Hawaiian 

instruments
10 Margarine
11 Back talk

19 Dissenting 
vote

20 Dowels
22 Remove skin
23 Scandinavian 

god
24 Burrowing 

animal
25 Legal aiu 

group (abbr |
26 Pickling spice
27 Flatten
28 Slacken
29 Agitate
31 Lusterless
34 Mild expletive
35 Tenant
37 HaiarrK

38 Kind of fuel
40 Fins
41 Songs of 

praise
42 Electromotive 

unit
43 To be (Lat |
44 Lily Pons, for 

one
45 Shakespear 

ean villain
46 Biblical land
47 Carbonated 

beverage
49 Big shot 

(a bb r)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 // 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 \ 17

18 19

1■
20

21

■
22

23 24 25
■

26 27 28 29

30

■ 32

33

■
34

■ 35

36 T 7

■
38

39

_ ■
. .

41 42 43

“
45 46 47

48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osai

This coming year you will 
become more deeply involved 
in creative and imaginative 
endeavors that will afford you 
pleasure, as well as success. 
Getting to the top wHI be tun. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )
TN s Should eventually turn out 
to be a rewarding day lor you. 
but not necessarily.  Itirgugh ^ ,  . 
your own efforts. AHiea wiH play 
the ma(or roles. The NEW  
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
reveals romantic compatibili
ties tor all signs. teUs how to 
get along with others, finds ris
ing signs, hidden qualities, plus 
more. Send $2 to Astro-Graph.
Box 489. Radio City Station.
New York. N Y 10019 Mail an 
additional $t for your Capri
corn Astro-Graph predictions 
lor the year ahead Be sure to 
give your zodiac sign.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. I t )
You have a special knack today 
that will enable you to recon
struct floundering situations 
into something positive and 
productive
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20)
You could be in lor a pleasant 
surprise today when persons 
who previously denied you sup
port go out of their way to do 
all they can to help you 
A R K S  (March 21-AprH I t )
Two important situations that 
appear to be unmanageable 
can be brought under control 
today Be optimistic regarding 
the results
TAU RU S (April 20-May 30)
You are now in a cycle where 
the good that you do will be

more readily noted ana appre
ciated. Let your kinder impuls
es command
aEMMM (May 21-June 20)
Work-or careerwise. you can 
now find new strength and 
resources upon which to draw. 
Use your opportunities to the 
fullest.
.CANCÉR (Jtme 21-July 23) 
Others tend to take your needs 
to heart today and will be eager 
to help you where they can. Do 
not be hesitant to request 
favors.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 32) Your 
influence over your peers will 
be heightened considerably 
today. The measures you take 
to advance your self-interests 
will have far-reaching effects. 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) The 
key to receiving today is to first 
show a willingness to share 
that which you already have. 
Follow the dictates of your 
heart.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O cl. 23) 
You've been making a more 
favorable impression on per
sons who can help you add to 
your material resources than 
you may realize. Good things 
will result.
SCORPIO (O c t  24-Nev. 22)
You are now In a good achieve
ment cycle, so raise your sights 
a lew notches and strive for 
truly meaningful objectives. 
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
31) Your possibilities for per
sonal gain look extremely 
encouraging today. However, 
what comas to you will arrive 
via a circuitous route.

S IfV C  C A N Y O N • y M ills n  C o n iff

A1AKVJOE, I  V  RtrriU M Ar 
6 0  TO WORK AT ABOUT SOUR 
FLAM MA6AZINB CMVT1M6 JO »

REAIEMMR, >OUR «TORY 
ABOUT MB COVtKSJU^T 
MY NEIV YORK AUXiI mRY 
POUCt CONNECTION/

— M V M $ I N f ^ O F  
COUNTBRFEmNO N.V.C. 
««WlAY TOKENS MU. 
JUST HAVE TO 5UFFER/

n T N ’ C A K ni • y iM try  W r if l i t

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID B y  Is a n t  FarliP r a n d  J o h n n y  H a rt
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»
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O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E M a jo r H o e p io

C H R Igrm S 
/V IÜ 5 T B E  
6 E T T IK  TO

F E E L

FOR THE
A \ A .J C 7 R

.p rn ö 'ip  
IFLOW ^ HIM

5 U T  I 'M  Ä ?  
b r o k e  I  
U6EP ^  

CLREPIT CAlRP 
O N  t h e  
O T C O F F E E  ,

6 Ô ÏIÿ l ë â n p ë r 7h  
WE'VE 60TTA HELP 
.UNCLE AMOÔ; MAV- 
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L tâ H T é  FOR
KIM I

X
A U R E A p )1  
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CHANöE H16, 
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HE U ôfeP  

TOO MAWV 
LETTERSi
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tont Armstrong

WHEN
IT

SNOWS

il-2 Z
c  <SS3 UMMd FMin SyndfcMx. me

“Well, /le thinks he's caroling, so let’s 
give him something.”

ALLEY OOF By Davo Grauo

TH A N K S .
D O C !

h.tvVTÄtl
i|<3«WlC

•X-XX-,

THE BORN LOSER By Art SofMom

'(DÜRH156AMP iS,RrR05WD5|$
» ^ l O S T A T S E ^

OLEORKTRA? ,  urCAfaDOC.

BUT we PIP \LEFT AM ESTATE OF 
LEA'« S tJ u m i-] lHAHÌ20Oj00a 
P R C O rtD E D FO R ?

riWArs^WARKABLEiORA 
'm n cc o A D  
nem «RiW Ho(L
W R I T E l

1; PIANUTS By Chatloo M. tévàSn

TME SHEEP AKETHK0U6W 
PANCIN6,CMAKUE BROWN.. 
HOE CORIES YOUR SISTEK...

'MOCttYSTiaC'?»?

/2-2S

iTCHANOeS 
THE WAY 

EVERYTHINOr 
LOOKS

SNOW IS AN
EXTERIOR
DECORATOR

O  o  ^ C J

CM

WINTHROF By Dick Cavalli

LOOK AT WiNTHRiPP... 
HEÌ9 t^TTE N  HIMSELF 

ALL DIRTY ASAIN.

7 / ^ T

11- a

MPUVE äfOTTEhJ 
yOURSBGF AUL. 
DIRTYAjSAIN/

A

DID SHE COMc A LL TH E 
WAY DOWNTZPWN JUST 

-RP TE LL  AAE TH A T?

. A

, \ 

A
Pflr

TUMBLEWEEDS
WHERESIHArTdAK OF JAM '/DU
ERoüetfT Ytx)R uJMca g o ss ?

■
; d b s b ä T - - ^

OMIWE SHELF 
THERE ^ IH E  

n ^S lW K .

»iw-ŵ tMuiimumnuzzxuuiou.

ByT.K. Ryan

A,

FRANK AND ERNEST By Boblhovos

tHARMACy
Y i o i f ^ ^ ? ' i ; ^

JlaSiQ z^W

^ E T H iN6 t h a t  w il l

/ A A K E  tB TTB R ,
B U T  N O T  6 0 0 0  F N O U O H

1b 60 BfiiCic -po W0B|c.
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MONSTER/

I waa SaaaatS all la N r , Iroa g
By Jim Doitdo

A kaaai or taea ha a kaek.Ahi ha laabai Oka a 1
a

Naiilia hoar Mtrryi Ola aaatka watt uba ratta, hia 
atta Uka a akargii ■w arali mua owota ana eratra ap Mht a low. *Aaa lha btarS to an tota eat aa ahiu ta taa aaow; t •
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Last Minute Gifts Sale
Save From 20% to 50%

\

Winter

COATS
* Entire Stock 

infont, girls, boys
orig. 17.00 - 39.00Save 30%
NOW 10.99-26.99

Flannel

SLEEPWEAR
Selected group of girls 

flannel gowns and pojomos
wig. 7.50 - 15.00Save 30%
NOW 5.99 - 9.99

Holiday Fashion

BLOUSES
Many styles ond colors 

over 300 to choose from
orig. 17.00-21.00Save 40%

NOW 12.99

Junior and Misses

SKIRTS
Assorted wool blend 

skirts, solids ond plaids
orig. 14.99 Save 40%

NOW 8.99
H ,Holston

ACTIVE WEAR
Block ond royoi coordinóte 

Misses sizes

Srio. 20 00 - 36.00Save 30%
NOW 13.99-23.99

Juniors

SLACKS
Polyester, belted dress 

selected colors
orig. 18.00 Save 33%
. NOW 11.99

Junior ond Misses

COATS
Entire Stock

Half size jockets, dress length 
quilted, zip off sleeve coots

orig. 35.00 - 199.00Save 30%
NOW 24.50-139.30

Toddler- Boys

JOGSUIT
Long sleeve, hooded 

fleece, assorted styles
orig. 14.00 - 15.00Save 20%

NOW 11.99
T

Selected Group

SWEATERS
Misses V-neck ond crewneck 

Sweoters
C'lg. 24.00 Save 40%
! NOW 13.99Í-
*it*e#

Men's

SPORTS SHIRTS
Long sleeves, assorted styles 

Reg. 16.00- 19.00

NOW 11.99

Men's

SLACKS
PAR FOUR 

Polyester and cotton 
Twills

Reg. 26.00 Save 1̂0.00
NOW 15.99

Entire Stock

JEWELRY
BOXES

Limited quantity 
Reg. 15.95 - 36.00Save 25%
NOW 11.96-27.00

\ Men's

’ svt EATERS
Er.f i r e  Stock

As.sorted styles and colors 

S, M, L, XL
%

NOW 25% off

Men's

PARKA
Bosic Parka 

Rugged Wear 
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Reg. 60.00 Save *20.00
NOW 39.99

Men's Insulated

UNDERWEAR
Men's Sizes

Keg. 7.00 - 7.50Save 1̂.51
NOW 5.49 -  5.99

Men's Velour

SHIRTS
Entire Stock

Assorted styles ond colors 
Sizes S, M, L, XL

NOW 25% off
Women's Flonnel

SLEEPWEAR
PJ's, dress length ond long gowns

Reg. 13.00- 15.00Save 25%
NOW 9.75-11.25

Selected Group

HANDBAGS
Selected styles, vinyl, leather 

ond convos

Reg. 8.00 - 30.00Save 30%
NOW 5.99-20.99

Men's

ACTIVEWEAR
Short and long sleeve shirts 
corduroy elostic bock pants

!•(. IS.00 - 21.00Save *4 to *10
NOW 13.99

Somsonite

LUGGAGE
orig. 55.00 • 165.00Save 40% -  50%
NOW 29.90-82.50

AW

BRASS
Condlesticks, coot kongers 

oshtroys

NOW 40% off

All

WICKER
Decorative piecct 

boskets, woll omoments

NOW 50% off

Microwove

COOKWARE
Popcorn poppers, boking dishes, 

muWn pons ond more

Keg. 6.99 - 10.99

NOW 4.89 -  7.69

Limited Quantity

GLASSES
Beveroge glosses, cocktoil glosses, 

severol sizes, sett, old fashion 
glosses.

NOW 50%.off
; ■ fT if f l

Store Hoars
Tlmrs. A Fri. 10 o.o*. to 10 p.*. 

_ Sat. 10 o.m. to 6 p.M.
JCP©nriGy THE CHRISTMAS PLACE' 1
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Youth bowling roundup
‘nwM teamt are cloae on 

[ he hecU of the Rustlers in the 
p a m p a  B a n t a m - P r e p  
l3owUng League at Harvester

Hie Rustlers, consisting of 
lleremy Stone. Todd Mason, 
|> » n ie  Medley and Chancey 
l^lvger, are currently in first 
j i i n c e  in the standings. 
I However, the A-Team. Daisy 
lind  the Dukes and the Hot 
I Shota all have a chance to 
I ivertake the Rustlers before 
iJie first half of the season 
rwids

Jennifer Pettengill and 
lohn Donnelly are the leaders 
n high ganne and series. Miss 
Pettengill has a IM high 
{ame to go with a SM scries 
Donnelly has a ISS high game 

I and a 400 series. Leaders in 
'.he handicap division are 

I Billy Case. Angela Brewer 
I and Tammy Parsley

The Bantam-Prep League 
las open spots on several 
t eams ,  and in te res ted  
youngsters can come to the 
Mwling alley on Saturday 
mornings

holding fourth place in the 
n a t i o n  f o r  t h e i r  
division—Prep Boys—with 
their 2.303 handicap series. 
Team members are Tim 
Miller. Steve Miller and 
Danny Parsons

Junior  bowlers from 
Pampa recently bowled in a 
Guymon, Okla Tournament 
Kristie Wiggins, who was the 
o ve ra l l  winner of the 
tournament, was first in the 
Major Girls' Division. Tim 
Proctor won the Prep Boys' 
Division while Patti Proctor 
placed third in the Junior 
Girls' Divisii^n.

Thomas;  Junior Boy—1. 
David Day-Kenny Day; 2. 
John Thomas-Porrest Cole; 
Major Girl-KeUi WelU-Fred 
Hupp; Major Boy—John 
Hazle Jr.-John Hazle Sr.; 
S e n i o r  G i r l - D e b b i e  
Shay-Richard Shay.

Forreat Cole rolled a 273 
high game for the adult men 
while LaFum Thomas had a 
243 for the adult women.

John Thomas had a 204-565 
and KelU Wells had a 223-572 
for high marks in the youth 
division

The A-Team is currently

A child-adult  SWABA 
tournament was held earlier 
this month at Harvester 
Lancs.

Winners were: Bantam 
Girl—Jona Thomas-Lefurn 
T h o m a s ;  B a m t a m  
Boy—Steve Miller-Sandra 
Miller; Prep Girl-Jennifer 
Pettengill-Billie Hupp; Prep 
Boy—I Billy Case-C.D. 
Meeks; 2. Tim Proctor-Van 
V a n d e n b r o o k ;  J u n i o r  
Girl—Vaiorie Werley-Lefurn

The Cy s t ic  Fibrosi s  
Bowl-A-Thon will be held Jan. 
28 at Harvester Lanes. Entry 
forms and information will be 
available in January.

Theismaim named top player
WASHINGTON ( A P I - J o e  

Hwismann. honored as the 
Associated Press National 
Football League Player of the 
Year was more suprised by 
th e  a w a r d  t h a n  his  
W a s h i n g t o n  R e d s k i n  
teammates

"There's no way you could 
pick anybody else after the 
year he has had." said 
linebacker Rich Milot

"If he didn't win it they 
should pack up the award and 
put it away because it 
wouldn't mean a thing 
Nobody has meant more to a 
team than Joe to us." center 
Jeff Bostic said of the award

announced Tuesday
"I'd hoped for it — but since 

1373, I've never counted 
anything until I had it in 
hand ,"  said Theismann, 
remembering the hurt from 
being left off the Pro Bowl 
team despite leading the 
National Conference in 
passing

Theismann, the triggerman 
of the most potent offense in 
National Football League 
history, completed 276 of 453 
passes, 23 for touchdowns, for 
3.714 yards this season He 
was intercepted Just 11 times 
Rushing, he averaged 63 
yards an attempt, gaining 234

yards on 37 carries
Last week's 31-23 victory 

over the Giants, which 
clinched the division title for 
the Redskins saw Theismann 
run for one score and throw 
for a second as the Redskins 
overcame a 13-7 deficit.

"When he comes into the 
huddle the first thing you see 
is the concentration on his 
face and the confidence in his 
voice," says Redskin tight 
end Clint Diidier.

"Joe has more experience 
than most quarterbacks. 
There is nothing a team can 
show him that hie hasn't seen 
before," adds Bostic.

S t a r t in g '  each  game 
Theismann piloted the 
defending Super Bowl 
champions to a 14-2 record 
this season, tops in the 
leggue. The Redskins' 541 
points scored is a new league 
standard, wiping out the 
prtviouB mark of 513 set by 
Houston in 1361 

Driven by a need to excel, 
says Theismann believes the 
best is yet to come 

The overwhelming choice 
of a nationwide panel of 
sports writers and sports 
broadcasters voting for MVP, 
TIvrismann received 56 of the 
34 votes cast ___

SW e standings '
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Kelli Wells and John 
Thomas are the leaders in 
high game and high series in 
the Harvester All-Star Youth 
League.

Kelli has a 237 game and a 
537 series. John has a 216 and 
a 575

US currently leads the 
league. Team Eleven is in 
second place and the Cuties 
are third

Large crowd expected Cor Sun Bowl
EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  

Sun Bowl officials say they 
expect more than 40.000 
people to turn out for the SOth 
edition of the football classic 
Saturday when Alabama 
takes  on s ixth- ranked 
Southern Methodist 

Officials said Wednesday 
about 33,000 tickets have been 
sold and at least 1.000 more 
are expected to sell by

Saturday' s  1 p.m. MST 
kickoff

Jeff Blaugrund, Sun Bowl 
public relations officer, said 
SMU and Alabama together 
have purchased 7,000 tickets 

A crowd of 40,000 would be

Canadian wins
over McLean

CANADIAN—Canadian 
defeated McLean. 59-39. last 
Fr iday night in girls 
oasketball action

Dana Johnson was high 
scorer for Canadian with 13 
points, followed by Stephanie 
Mitchell, Beth Ramp and 
Trade Ross, eight points 
each; Liz McPherson and 
Stephanie Byard. six points 
each; Mitzi Hoots. Kelly 
Schoenhals. Penny Kendall. 
Regina Cano and Lisa 
Pfannenstiel.  two points 
each.

Ross had nine rebounds for 
Canadian

Maria Eck had 17 points 
and nine rebounds for 
McLean

McLean also won the JV 
game. 27-13

the largest ever in the Sun 
Bowl's 50-year history, 
Blaugrund said.

The record turnout for the 
Sun Bowl is 34.723 in 1380, 
when Nebraska was pitted 
against Mississippi State.

FINE FOOD SPECIALS
FRIDAY NIGHT

ALL YOU CAN EAT
F rid a y  6 p.m . to  10 p.m .

BARBECUE

Ribs ................•4'*»
Brisket ..........‘4**
Sausage ........*3®’*
Chicken ........*2®®
Combination of Above .»5All

Served with Pinto Beams, Potato Salad, (.’ole Slaw, 
Home Made Rolls.

STEDDUM’S
RESTAURANT

732 E. Frederic 
B E B

669-9054

A Gift of Elegance...

X

White 
Shoulderi

White Shoulders ...die most romantic 
gift you can give! An extraordinary florai 
fragrance... intensely feminine, elegant, 
bng lasting. One o f diese White 
Shoulders Gift Sets is sure to please.

Set No. 400 
H4 oz. Spray Cologne 

and i^oz. Perfume. 
S21.50theset.
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A Family Gift at Off! TR S-8(T Color Computer 2
By Radio Shack
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Save *50„
0 ^ ^

Save on tour gifts in one! AM/FM stereo radio, 2-speed re(x>rd changer, 
stereo cassette recorder/player and 18"-high speakers. Va” headphone jack. 
Removable dust cover. #13-1216

2>foM Price! 2-Way Speaker System

Pi-

Set No. 300 
I V5oz.Spny Cologne 
and 8 oz. Travel Refill F 
$18.50 the Mt.

The best the world has to offer.'

OORONAOO INOFnNO oèfTVI /

Nova*-4 by Realistic

For the a ir  <e music lover on your list! Ear- 
cushions seal out noise and seal in rich dual
speaker sound. Ac^ustaWe headband. #12-186

I

Half Price
Reg.
79.95 

Each Each

• Real WaIrHJt Veneer—Not 
Vinyl or Plaatic

• Decorator Moklad Grtlla

Wrap up a pair for someone and save $80. The 8 ” woofer and ported 
enclosure combine for solid bass. 2Vz” tweeter delivers soaring 
h i{^ . 19 X 10®/a X 7V2" #4(M031

40% (Xfl 6-Band 
Portable Radio

Patrolman* SW-60 by Realistic

Save *40
Reg.

99.95 TW
VHF-Air/HI • VHF-Lo • UHF 

6-18 MHz Shortwave • FM • AM
Give a world of listening excitement! Tunes police, aircraft, 
weather and more. All-band fine-tuning and dial light pushbutton. 
AC/battery operation. #12-779 BMiwtMMira

Solar-Powóred Calculator
EC-402 by Radio Shack

' l i

Cut
4 0 %1077

Save *13-AM/FM Clock 
Radio With 0 .9 ''LED

Chronomatic*-230 by Realistic

Rag. 17.95
• 4-Kay Mamory
• BHtfoM Caaa

Save $7.18 on this stocking stufferi Never 
needs batteries, even runs on indoor light.
I M - M Q

2 7 %
Off

Battery Backup • BMtary SanttnaT
An eyeopening gift! Battery Backup runs

i i f A r '  '  ‘ckxk and alarm if AC fails, Battery Sentinel 
LEO wama of weak bMiery Snooze control. 
#12-1537 sackwMMryOTM

CB With Channel 9 Switch
THC-427 by Realistic*

Save

Fun and road security in one packan! kv 
stam accesa to Ematgency Cn. 9. Big 40- 
channal LED display, Nghted S/RF power
me8K #21-1534 smt imuasne iMru««»

Check Your Phone Book for the Rate HMMk Store or Dealer Nearest You
PRICES APPLY AT numcewnNO STORES ANO DEALZRS

ülilHItiii
"PMPPI
UHÉIÉIÉII
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G)wboys face tremendous odds

DISCUSSING THE FINE LINE-----UCLA interior line
coach Don Riley discuss strategy with quarterback Rick 
Neuheisel during Wednesday's practice, on the Los

Associated Press announces 
Little All-America squad

Angeles campus. The Bruins meet Illinois on Jan. 2 in the 
annual Rose Bowl classic in Pasadena. (AP Laserphotot

DALLAS (AP) -  Tom 
Landry isn't a betting man. 
but even if he were he 
woukki't wager on the Dallas 
Cowboys making it to the 
Super Bowl.

"The odds on it would be 
tremendous." Landry said on 
Wednesday. “ I wouldn't put a 
lot qf money on us getting to 
the Super Bowl."

Then Landry hedged.
"This game is not always 

played in realism." Landry 
said.

Such as in 197S when the 
Cowboys, a wild card then as 
now, made it to the Super 
Bowl only to lose narrowly to 
Pittsburgh.

The Cowboys host the Los 
Angeles Rams Monday at 
1:30 p.m. in a wild card joust. 
If Dallas wins, the Cowboys 
travel to San Francisco for a 
divisional game on Jan . 1.

If the Rams win, they must 
play at Washington on Jan. 1.

Oddsmakers installed the 
Cowboys as early six-point 
favorites.

Landry said he has to find a 
way to reach his team 
mentally

“My role right now is to get 
this team out there playing in 
the proper mental frame of

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Mike Corbin of Central 
State. Ohio, and Perry Kemp 
of California University of 
Pennsylvania, the nation's 
leading rusher and receiver 
in Division II of the NCAA, 
were named today to the 
Associated Press Little 
All-America college football 
team for 1983.

The Little All-America 
team is composed of players 
from Divisions II and III of 
the NCAA and all NAIA 
schools. ______

The other skill position 
players are quarterback 
Todd Jamison of St John's, 
N.Y.; running back Elton 
Brown of Clarion University, 
wi d e  r e c e i v e r  J o h n  
Aromando of Trenton State 
and tight end Bruce Eckiund 
of Bemidji State.

Corbin rushed 206 times for 
1.502 yards, an average of 
ISO 2 yards per game.

Kemp caught 74 passes for 
1.101 y a r d s  and nine 
touchdowns in 10 games, 
while Aromando snagged 48 
passes for a whopping 943 
yards and an incr^ible 20 
touchdowns.

Jamison was among the 
nation's leaders in total 
o f f e n s e  a n d  p a s s i n g  
efficiency with 212.4 yards 
per game. He completed 128 
of 238 passes for 1,631 yards 
and 16 touchdowns

Brown rushed for 1,214 
yards and scored 11 times, 
while Eckiund.  a fine

blocking tight end. also 
caught 47 passes for 760 
yards.

The rest of the offensive 
unit includes tackles Selwyn 
Davis of Wagner and Pat

H a u s e r  o f  C a l  
State-Northridge. guards 
Loyd Lewis of Texas A&I and 
Mike Whetstone of North 
Dakota State, center Alex 
Vlahos of Santa Clara and 
placekicker Kurt Seibel of 
South Dakota

The de fe n s i v e  team 
consists of tackles Wally Case 
of Springfield and Larry 
Curtis of Virginia Union, 
middle guard Larry Banks of 
Wi s c o n s i n - S u p e r i o r ,  
linebackers Tim Howell of 
Un i o n ,  N Y .  Mi k e  
R e i c h e n b a c h  of E a s t  
Stroudsburg. Mike Rosselli of 
Santa Clara and Frank 
Sheptock of Bloomsburg 
backs Dean Diaz of Humboldt 
State. Bo Eason of Cal-Davis. 
Gary Rubeling of Towson 
State and Mark Wilson of 
Abilene Christian and punter 
Bryan Wagner of Northridge 
State

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Associated Press 1983 Little 
A I I - A m e r i c a 
football team :

First Team 
Offeasc

Tight End — Bruce 
Eckiund, Bemidji State, 6-3. 
2 2 5 ,  S e n i o r  

Wide Receivers — John 
Aromando. Trenton State. 6- 
0, 162, Junior; Perry Kemp. 
California. PA. 6-0, 170. 
Senioi

Tackles — Selwyn Davis, 
Wagner. 6-3 . 250. Senior; Pat 
Hauser, Northridge State. 6- 
3.248. Senior

Guards — Loyd Lewis, 
Texas A&I. 6-4. 245. Senior; 
Mike Whetstone. North 
Dakota State. 6-5.265. Senior 

Center — Alex Vlahos. 
Santa Clara, 6-1.245, Junior 

Quar te rback  — Todd 
Jamison. St John's. NY, 5- 
10.210, Senior

Running Backs — Mark 
Corbin. Central State. Ohio. 
6-0. 205. Sophomore. Elton 
Brown. Clarion. 5-9. 190. 
Junior

Placekicker — Kurt Seibel, 
South Dakota. 6-2.210. Senior. 
Vermillion, SD

Defease

-Tackles  — Wally Case, 
Springfield. 6-2. 240. Junior; 
Larry Curtis, Virginia Union, 
6-5.265. Senior 

Middle Guard — Larry 
Banks, Wisconsin-Superior, 
6-3,250, Senior, Superior, WI 

Linebackers — Tim Howell. 
Union. NY, 5-10. 200, Senior;

Bowl lineup
Sr TW  SMiriiwS Prtn
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Mike Reichenbach. East 
Stroudsburg. 6-3. 245. Senior : 
Mike Rosselli. Santa Clara. 6- 
0. 223, Senior;  Frank  
Sheptock, Bloomsburg, 6- 
1,210. Sophomore.

Backs — D e a n ,  Diaz. 
Humboldt State. 6-2. 185. 
Senior; Bo Eason, Cal-Davis.

6-2, 205. Senior; Gary 
Rubeling. Towson State. 5- 
11. 200. Senior: Mark Wilson. 
Abilene Christian. 6-0. 190. 
Senior

Punter — Bryan Wagner. 
Northridge State, 6-2. 185, 
Junior

Gamblers file 
suit over Sims

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Gamblers, feuding with 
the Detroit Lions over the services of running back Billy 
Sims, have filed suit in state distrct court, claiming a 
contract Sims signed with the Lions has damaged the 
Gamblers' financial efforts

State District Judge Felix Salazar signed a temporary 
restraining order Wednesday prohibiting the Lions from 
interfering with the contractural relations between Sims 
and the Gamblers, an expansion team in the United States 
Football League

Sims signed a five-year. $3 5 million contract with the 
Gamblers on July I and accepted $200.000 as part of a 
signing bonus He also signed a $5 million contract with the 
Lions Dec 16

The Gamblers claim unless they receive a permanent 
injunction against the Lions, voiding the Lions' contract, 
"losses will continue to mount and, in all probability, will 
be devastating to the Gamblers, according to the suit

The Gamblers' suit cites no specific amont for monetary 
damages, but asks for at least $5 million in punitive 
damages

"We're not in a position to ascertain or predict 
ultimately how much we've been damaged." Gamblers 
attorney H Lee Godrey said "We know we have been 
damaged"

The Gamblers contend the Lions induced Sims to breach 
his Gamblers contract and that the actions of the National 
Football League club were calculated to cause damage to 
the Gamblers.

Salazar scheduled a Dec 29 hearing on the Gamblers' 
request for a temporary injunction.

'The suit says Sims received $197.608 10 on July 1 from the 
Gamblers as a portion of a $1 million bonus

The Lions have filed suit in Detroit, seeking to void Sims' 
contract
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mind." Landry said. “We 
have to overcome the mental 
disappointment of two poor 
performances in a row. It's a 
mental thing now more than 
anything else. We have been 
emotionally drained since the 
loss to the (Washington) 
Redskins "

The Cowboys have been 
h u m i l i a t e d  by b o th  
W a s h i n g t o n  and San 
Francisco.

Landry said. " I  don't 
remember two back-to-back 
losses of this ca l iber ,  
anytime," Landry said. “ It 
doesn't happen often."

Washington blasted the 
Cowboys 31-10 and the 49ers 
whipped them 42-17 Monday 
night In both games, star 
running back Tony Dorsett 
was held to just 66 yards

Landry said. "The errors 
we have been making are out 
of sight compared to the first 
14 games."

Landry said the 12-4 
Cowboys had been playing 
“like a team that was 3-14" 

He said "it's just not like 
us."

Som e 9,000 t ickets* 
remained for the game Joe 
Bailey,  execut ive vice 
president of the Cowboys.' 
said the weather was helping 
keep fans away from the 
tkkiet lines.

"We only sold 20 this 
morning." Bailey said

Holiday Greetines
to all our frionds and bowlars 

Closad Christmas Eva

Open Christmas Day
HARVESTER LANES, INC.

1401 S. H obart iSS-3422 o r  I86-51I1

LIGHT WEIGHT COMPACT SNOW  
THROWERS AND POWER BLOWERS 
HAVE BIG SNOWMOVING ABILITIES

3-Hp
Snow

Thrower

Clear a 20-inch p>ath quickly with the John 
Deere 320 Snow Thrower. Features o Com- 
merciol-typ>e engine, self-priming carburetor. 
Delivers about 33 percent more reserve 
power than most others. Snow vanes con be 
locked into three positions'.

Backpack 
Power Blower

Clear leaves, debris, light snow 
from your cor, yord, 
gutters...almost anywhere with 
o John Deere Power Blower 
Th e  No. 4 Bockpoc Power 
Blower is suited for heavy-duty 
and commercial use! The No. 2 
hand-held model is perfect for 
homeowner needs. Both ore ex
cellent for getting at places that 
can't be reoched by other 
means. The  No 4 Blower 
w ^ h s  less than 20 p>ounds, the 
No. 2 weighs just 8 piounds.

See your John Deere dealer today.

“ We Service What We Sell”

Crossman Implement Co,
Hwy. t>0 East 66S-1888

Across from Rodeo Grounds.

SERIES
60

i95

SEmES

S E f J E S y ^

AC-Delco. Tlie Smart Parts.
General MrXors Corporatxxi

If it's  a part you need, 
w e've got it - and 
Pam pa 8 BIG G EST inventory 
of auto  parts!

‘ Complete Hose Shop * 
‘ Complet  ̂Machine Shop

ABkBni. M lekl3w . 3-3 M • » • •  r * . . # ♦ %« « % « «w • • « « « «  • b* « * «  « a

H.R. THOMPSON CO.
123 N. Grav • 665-1643
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STO RM  W ATCH IN E F F E C T  -  P e o p le  b u n d le d  up  
a g a in s t  th e  co ld  w e a th e r  in N ew  Y o rk  C ity  p a s s  a  b u s  
s to p  s h e l te r  w ith  a n  u n d e r w e a r  p o s te r  W e d n e sd a y . T h e

National Weather Service issued a winter storm watch 
for early today in parts of the Northeast. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Outlook for the economy is dull
By JO H N C U N M F F  
AP B u ln e t»  A nalyst

NEW YORK (A PI — T his D ecem b er th e re  isn ’t the  usual 
excitem ent about the econom y for the upcom ing y e a r  The 
consensus fo recast looks dull M ore of the  sam e  a s  in 1983. 
although pe rh ap s w eakening  a s  th e  y e a r w e a rs  on.

' ‘No local explosions and no v irtuoso  p e rfo rm an ces  in any  
sector of the  econom y, say s A lbert S o m m ers . C onference 
Board econom ist The ex p an sio n , he fo rec a s ts , w ill be 
"b to ad ly  d is tr ib u ted  "

None of th e  u sua l tensions th a t A m erican s a re  accu sto m ed  
to living with No big tu rn in g  po ints, no ro a rin g  expansion , no 
record highs, no re co rd  lows, no low ru m b le s , no big s tu m b le s  

Crises'* They a re  th e re , of cou rse  Who c an  forget the  budget 
deficit, the tra d e  d efic it, the  loans th a t  m igh t n e v e r  be 
recovered  from  developing n a tio n s^  But. it seem s, th ey  a re  
destined  to be q u iescen t, like M ount St H elens 

But in sp ite  of the wide a g ree m e n t, th e re  does re m a in  a big 
question. How long will the  expan sio n  c o n tin u e ’’ It is in th is 
a rea  th a t little  d isa g re e m e n ts  grow  la rg e r by the m onth 
Everyone a g ree s  th a t ex p ansions m ust end But w hen’’

A casual su rv ey  of fo re c a s te rs  who have  d a red  to go out on a 
lim b longer th an  a y e a r  su g g ests  th a t by the second half of 
1985. at the la te s t, the c u rre n t exp an sio n  should  begin runn ing

SHIP YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PACKAGES BY BUS 
& Package Express

^Frequent Service Every Day 
'  * ^Econom ical

6 6 9 -3 3 1 7 115 S. Russell

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

W ILL B U ILD  FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond floor plans or will custom 
build to suit your business needs. Sites now available in 
I 52 Ofttce and Indus trKit Park and West of Price Road on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site

Con act

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
80d 665 4 7 S I Pompo. T x  790*5

o i l f ^

Oper* 8 00 o rn to 6 00 
Mondoy Soturdoy

N*<««»ary

lO-NUNUIE. 
OIL CHANGE.
$1995

Ì

f . \

In just 10 M in u te s  we perform all 
16 Se rvice s listed below to help keep 

your cor or truck on the rood!
1— Change Oil (up to 5 qts.) 2 — Change 
3 — Chossis Lube 4 — Clean Windows 
5 Vocuum Inferior 6 — Check Differential 
7 - Check Air Filter 8 — Check Bottery

9 -  Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent |
10—  Check & Add Transmission Fluid
11 -C h e c k  Belts «. Hoses 12 -C h e c k  Tire Pres 

sure 13— Check & Add Broke Fluid 14— Check & 

Add Power Steering Fluid 15— Check coolirsg 
system level 16— Reploce Bod Grease Fittings 

Don't forget our new 
Reverse Rodkitor Flush Service

'W £ D O N 'T  G /V £  YOU T!M £
TO M /SS  YOUR CAR "

Most Motor Brands of Oil Avoiloble

Christmas volunteer 
is now needing help

AUSTIN (A P l — G ennie  
Vee W alker spen t IS y e a rs  
working a s  a  v o lun teer for the  
A u stin  C h ris tm a s  B u reau , 
providing toys an d  tu rk ey  
d in n e rs  fo r  f a m i l ie s  she  
som etim es looked dow n on 
f o r  n o t  p r o v i d i n g  for  
them selves. <

Now M rs W alker. $9. who 
headed the  ag en cy  for two 
y ears , h a s  had to a sk  for help

Her husband . M.C W alker, 
has been d isab led  w ith h e a r t  
prob lem s for four y e a rs  The 
couple has to  m ak e  do on a 
1400 a  m onth  pension th a t a lso 
m u s t  s u p p o r t  t h e i r  
3 6 -y e a r-o id  so n . G e o rg e , 
disabled  by a  b ack  In jury , 
and h is four ch ild ren

"Now I know th e re  a re  
people who. b ecau se  of a 
t r a g e d y  lik e  a  c r ip p l in g  
illness o r m ed ical condition, 
need h e lp ."  M rs W alker told 
t h e  A u s t i n  
A m e ric an -S ta tesm a n  ‘T v e  
learned th a t th ese  people who 
a s k  f o r  h e l p  a r e n ' t  
free loaders "

Mrs. W alker^said  she and 
h e r  h u sb a n d  r a n  A u s tin  
B argain  B arn  and Auction 
House before he got sick  
D uring those y e a rs  she  sa id  
she w as ab le  to  g ive  her 
children  and g ran d ch ild ren  
w hatever they  w an ted  for 
C hristm as

" I f  we don 't get an y  help, 
it 's  going to be a  v e ry  bleak  
C h r i s t m a s . "  s a i d  .M rs 
W alker. H er g ran d ch ild ren  
a re  M issy. IS; H arley . 4. 
Bobby, 3. and  M ichael. 2

"W e  te l l  th e m  th a t  if 
th ey 're  good, S an ta  will b ring  
th e m  p r e s e n t s  We know 
t h a t 's  im p o ssib le , bu t we 
have  to  keep  th e ir  hope u p ."  
■he M id

She sa id  H arley  w an ts a 
re m o te -c o n tro l  r a c e  c a r .  
M ichael w an ts a  toy  tru ck  
and Bobby w ants books 

" I  get dep ressed  becau se  I 
c an 't give m y fam ily  w hat 
t h e y  n e e d  a n d  m y  
g ra n d c h i ld re n  w h a t th e y  
want. I 'm  not b itte r , but I 'm  
unhappy a t  tim es I w ouldn 't 
be h um an  if I w asn 't "

M rs  W alk e r s a id  she  
r e m i n d s  h e r s e l f  to  be  
g ra tefu l, n ev erth e le ss , and 
w a n te d  to  go b a c k  a n d  
v o l u n te e r  a g a i n  a t  th e  
C h ristm as b u reau  She could 
not because  her husb an d  just 
r e t u r n e d  h o m e  a f te r  a 
t w o - m o n t h  s t a y  i n  t he  
hospital.

AREA MUSEUMS

p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM

months: 1:30p.m. - 5 p.m.

He la Madrid 
is optimistic

PERSONAL

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
President de la Madrid M ys  
the wont part of the nation's 
economic crisis is behind it, 
the official El Nacional 
n e w s p a p e r  r e p o r t e d  
Wednesday.

" T h e  m o s t  dif ficul t  
moments were those when 
Mexicans were doubting 
ourselves, when there were 
prophecies of diMster and of 
national bankruptcy," de la 
Madrid said in his speech to a 
private group of architects 
Tuesday. "The true crisis of a 
nation takes place when its 
members lose faith and 
iconfi6ancc in thair own 
d a s t i n y .  However ,  wt  
Meatcans have known bow to 
coofronl aeoooffl ie diffIculUcs 
with vigor and courage."

V..Exclusive C M P tN T R Y

party to 
exclusive

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, root
ing, cuftom cabuieti. counter topi, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
bmaies Gene Breaee.

HOUSTON (AP) -  An 
exclusive New Year's Eve 
party at a plush downtown 
hoteF turned out to be so 
exclusive no one made 
re se rv a tio n s  to at tend,  
forcing organisers to cancel 
the party.

It was to cost $600 per

Sun  and the evening would 
in with a ride to the 

L a n c a s t e r  Hotel  in a 
chauffeured Rolls Royce, but 
no one made reservations.

Linda Hudson of downtown 
H o u s t o n ' s  e x c l u s i v e  
Lancaster Hotel, which had 
planned the promotion along 
with Ultra Magaxine, Mid she 
had Mveral people express 
interest.

But no one bought.
Once  a t  th e  ho te l ,  

partygoers could share six 
cases of Dorn Perignon. 
attend a performance ot the 
Houston Symphony and chat 
a t a p r iva te  pa r ty  at 
Houston's civic center.

T h o u M n d s  of balloons, 
favors and confetti were to be 
a v a i l a b l e ,  a l o n g  w i t h  
m usicians and m im es to 
entertain the 30 guests.

3 «  K CONTRAaORS 
SiS-3648 4409747

Addituni, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repain

Bl LL FXIRMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeting and construction. 
200 E. Brown, 445-5443 or 415-4445.

MU NS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Ckmitruction. Estimates. 
445-3454 or 4492944

Nicholas Home Imorovement Co.______ ne Improvemenl
U.S. Steel and Vinyi siding, roofing. 
Carpenter wwli. gutten, HS-1441.

Nail's Cuitom WoedwoHiing
Yard barns,^ cabinets, remodeling,
repain. 444 W. Poster! 4N^121.

Smiles Remodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar
a g e , panelling, trim, ceiling tile, 
cabinets. 445-7fra.

ROOFING ANTIQUES
SAVE MONEY! Local bu-mi ss. 
Free rool check estimate. » mier 
rates. Guaranteed. 44905»

ANTIK-l-OEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
nreasion glass cpUytablcs Open by 
appomtment. »923M.

SEWING
RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler Large selection polyester. 
knib. cottons, upholstery i vinyl and 
velour 1.

ways.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR COFFEE Makers r e w i ^  No 
w arranty work done, c a ll  liob 
CrtMich. f » iH 6  or 297 AimeCOINS

BUY AND Sell gold and gold end 
silver coins. Coins and Kives. Pampa 
Malt.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
O im  » : »  to S:X. Thunday 12 lu 
V X I I I W  Francii.0»-71U

HELP WANTED CHIMNEY FIRES Can be prr 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen'sSweeu 
t^imney Cleaning Service. 4093750

PROCESS MAIL at Home! «75 per 
hundred! No experience. Part or full 
tune. Start iinmediatMy. Datails - 
SMf addressed stamped envelope to 
C.R.I., 687, P.O. Box46. Stuart. FI. 
334».

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more inlornia- 
UmMil BUIKm I4094747

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
Cash Burial and Life Insurmce. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
M5S4M.

We hope you're haviim 
an Avon Chrittmaa! r  

4494607

G U N N  MAXEY
Building - Remodeling. 465-3443

Miami. Houn I to 5 p.m. Monday 
th ra s h  Friday, 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed wedneaday. 
MUSEUM OF THE PLAINS: f t r

MARY KAY Owmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Doi%hy Vaiqhn, 446-5117.

MARY KAY OMmetics. free facials, 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 4494334.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing. painting and all types of carpen
try. No Job too small. Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, 4^4774.

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
For any type of new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
floors, drive-ways, etc. Free esti
mates. Call day or night. 665-2462 - 
645-lOlS

NURSING HOME 
I ADMINISTRATOR

Immediate opening for a nursing 
home administrator with a proven 
record of success. Must have a valid 
nursing home license, minimum 2 
years experience and degree prefer
ably in health care. Excellent salary 
and benefits with unlimited grosrth 
potential. Send resume to Box 45 in 
care of The Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2194, Pampa, Texas. 79045.

CARPET SERVICE

MANAGER FOR transmission shop, 
experience necessary. Good pay. 
Apply in person, Tri State Transmis
sion, 125 N. Somerville.

T'S CARPETS

WAITRESSES AND bartenders. 
Full or part time. Apply in person. 

W. Foster314 Faster after Tp.m.
F'uli line of carpeting.

-4KÍÍ772142» N. Hobart . 
te rry  Alien-Owner

into serious tro u b le , an d  th a t by 1984 a fa m ilia r  e n em y  in the  
form  of inflation should  h av e  v isited  again .

T hat would give th e  c u rre n t  reco v ery -ex  pension  a  longevity  
of 24 m onths o r  so. less th a n  one-half the  a v e ra g e  46-month 
lifespan of these  sev en  pe rio d s since  th e  end  of W orld W ar 11: 

-F o r ty - f iv e  m onths from  1949 to 1953 
-T h ir ty -n in e  m onths from  1953 to 1957 
-T w e n ty -fo u r  m on ths from  1958 to  1960 
—One hundred  five m onths from  1961 to  1969 
-T h ir ty - s ix  m onths from  1970 to  1973 
-F if ty -E ig h t  m onths from  1975 to 1980 
—Tw elve m onths from  1980 to  1981
The om inous figure  is th e  la te s t, th e  12-month reco v e ry  in 

1980 and 1981. th e  sh o rte s t of a ll. W as it an  excep tio n ?  O r w as it 
the beginning o( a  tren d  to  sh o rte r  re co v e ry  cy c les , a s  so m any  
econom ists have fo recast

It is unlikely th a t  you could  find anyone to d a y  who is 
fo recasting  an exp an sio n  of the  m ag n itu d e  en jo y ed  in th e  
1960s. when p ro b lem s such  a s  e x is t today  w e re n 't  even  
d ream ed  of

T oday 's econom ies a re  b ese t by u n reso lve  P R  BLEM S — 
problem s th a t a re  dea lt w ith a t best for a  sh o rt period  of tim e, 
but basica lly  n ev er so lved  The consequences o f the  tra d e  
deficit, the  budget defic it, the  fo reign  loans have  been av erted  
through delaying ac tio n s w hose e ffec tiv en ess g ra d u a lly  w ears  
out

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date December 19,1983I, 
Gary J. Swinney wilt no loniger be 
responsible for no other debts than 
those incurred by me.
Gary J. Swinney

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 605-317» 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home F urnishing 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

MATURE LADY to keep two chil
dren and do light house keeping 
starting January 3rd. Call Wednes
day andlliursday, anytime 449-7113.

RADIO SHACK is now taking appli- 
it full timecations for one permanent füll time

sain person. Ap^y in person, 1820N. 
Equal opportunity emp-

CARHET LAYING - New or used 
Call 669-3478, 645-5568 or 665-4830

Hobart
loyer

FARM-RANCH - Working Manager.

AS OF this date. 12-10-83, I, R L. 
Utley, am no long responsible for any 
debts other than those incurred by

GENERAL SERVICE
Must be sell starter, energetic and 
able to handle jobs without supervi-

Utley

SPECIAL NOTICES

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots ot refer
ences. G E Stone. 4^8005

Sion. If you are a hard worker, honest 
and ready for lots of hard work see 
Robert Owens, Wellington. Texas. 
806-447-2581 or M6 - 447-2241,1, Nights.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

allELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and models. Specially Sales 
and Service. 1004 Alcock. 645-6002.

EXPERIENCE TAX PREPA i f  H  
WANTED

Hourly rates and bonus plant. Full or

PAMPA POUCE Officers Associa
tion presents The Ozark Country 
Jubilee from Branson, Missouri. 
January 20 F'or ticket information 
call ^ 2 3 0 0

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototflling, 
tree (rimming, hauling. 665-6707.

part time. BENEFICIAL INCOME 
TAX SERIVCE. f --------- ‘
Equal Opportunity 
day thru Monday.

SERIVCE. 665-8477 today!
Employer. Fri-

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge966, stated 
meeting Thursday, December 22, 
7:30 p.m. Ralph Miliiron, W M. Paul 
Appleton. Secretary. 420 W Kings- 
mill.

INSULATION
Trees, Shrubs, Plants

F'rontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0695224

STUMP REMOVAL, tree and shrub
trimming and spraying, root feed
ing. Custom Tree Service. Amarillo 
373-4693

Lost and Found
LOST - SET of yellow wedding rii 
Sentimental value Reward 
6693231

ings-
Call

TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6695574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

Pools and Hot Tubs

LAWN MOWER SER.

PAMPA POOL B SPA
Guuiite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemK»ls.

1312 N Hobart 6694218

LOST - REWARD - 7 month old Brit
tany Spaniel. Liver and White color, 
wearing tags with leather collar. 
Answers to (he Name Nilla. Strayed 
December lOth from Sumner and Al
cock. Call 0697004 after 5 p.m

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair F'ree 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
M9880 4693109

BLOG. SUPPLIES

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
F'ree Pic'---------' -----

2000 Alcock

Heutten Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster 6690881

F'ree Pickup and Delivery 
---------- 6690510, 0 6 9 ^ White H o u m  Lumber Co. 

101 E. Ballard 8093201

PAINTING
BUSINESS OPPOR.

Pampo Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 6695781

PRIVATE CLUB and restaurant ev
erything goes Excellent invest
ment. v try  reasonable Call Tom 
669228»

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contractuigin Pampa 

DAVIDOR JOE HUNTER 
6692903 6097085

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS B SHAKES

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 6692502

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 6698148. 
t^ul Stewart.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6693711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6694840 or 6092215

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of BuiMing 

Matériau. Price Road M93200

BUSINESS SERVICE LANDSCAPING

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 6 9 ^ o r  0099S6I

Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T'. Bolin, 2254

DITCHING

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
» ray in g . Free estim ates. J.R.  
Davis. 06-5650

Snelling B Snelling
The Fiacement Pe<»Ie 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 60i^28

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate. 
0696502

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
I 30-4 p.m.. special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursOa m. to5p.m. week-

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6693067 or 0 6 9 7 »

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 6695002

scape Ai 
069%2

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, lOxIO, and 10x5 Call 
6692900

Plowing, Yard Work Good to Eat

days and 2-6 p m Sundays at LMe 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Flitch. Hours 2-5 p.m.

closed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum houn

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 60991S2

TOPSOIL. LEVELING. Driveway 
Material Debris hauled. 6696119.

Francu. 0694971.

Plumbing & Hooting HOUSEHOLD

9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
l-S:30p m. Sunday 
HUTCHir"'— COUNTYNSON _______
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
H a m  to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.n. Sunday. 
PIONEiER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours! 
a m to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREElD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
com er Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. lOxIO, 10x15. 10x20, 10x30 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, 
0096058

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler 0 6 9 r il

GralMm Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0692232

SUPERVISED STORAGE Space for 
rent. 409 W. Brown l Radditf Supply 
ConuMnyi. Charged only for space 
uaea. Deliveries received. Reasona-

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Liceilsed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
8695210

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Corpet 

The Centpony Te )4ave In Yeur 
Heme

1304 N. Banks 6696606

Me. 0691861 from 95 weekdays.

APPL. REPAIR

BUUARO PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

F'ree Estimates 66566D3

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnet,
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. tell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving tales.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and rajge repair. Call Gary Stevens,

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair 
~ lu rn b t^  drains^^sewer cleaning.

I moving
Cali 6095139. Owner Boydine Boa- 
say

ton Monday thro Friday, lO a.nTlD 
5:30 p.m. Weekends During Summer

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Wadters, 
Dryers, Refri^rators 

JOHNSON H O M i FURNISHING
406 S. Cuyler 9693311

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning, 
«25 Call 009301» or mS-Otl. 513 S 0990043
TIM THORNBURG Plumbing. New 
and repair. Call 0B-39D.

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized tor Whirlpool and Litton 
tervice. Alio weciaTize in Sears. 2121 
N̂  ̂Hobart. I H ^ I .

RADIO AND TEL.

APPUANCE REPAIR • aU major 
brands. BUI Anderson and David 
Croasman. 949 W. Fteter, 1092193.

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We lervice all brands. 

3M W. FVwter 999640
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
054 W, Foster

Zanith and Mogn
d äroM

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care alao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8096096424.

SNAPPY A P P U A N a  SERVICI
■ ‘ B r ^

TURNING POINT - Al Anon 
a re i-  
Tuesday

Service and ReiMir Major I______
Bin Sell,'Trade. Cash for repairabie 
apMiances. Next door to Snappy 
^ ^ g r .  Call Bob McGinnas.

_______  „anovox
Satea and Sendee 

LOWRfT MUSIC CENTER
ObroiiadD Center 9993121

Compacte, Rainbows and a l l ___
vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Fhrvtence. 0091891.

RENT TO  O W N  < 
"We Make It Easy To Own"

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

0691927

e now meeting at 727 W. Browning, 
lesday and Saturday, I  p.m. Phone 
51141 or 90913M. AUTO REPAIR

'rV-Stereo-Ai^iancés-Pirniture 
NO CFtBDIT CHECK!
SHOWnME RENTALS

113 S. Cuyler 0M6I9I

RENT TO OW N
! It EÑy To Own

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE CUSSES 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center

FIRESTONE • ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the firat time or we will make 

NO CHARGE. 126 N Gray, 
19, aA  for Scott

right. I
o S ii i iOPEN DOOR AA meete at 300 S.

Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday ___J_________
W fro S Ó l«:' • CARPENTRY

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRa, Stereoa, 

Salea, Réntala. Movioa 
2211 PWiyton Pky. 9996604

"We Make I____ , ______

^ ■ ® N O C R ^ I T C H ^  N(/ UiCEiJri
SHOWTIME RENTALS

113 S. Cuyler 1996991

TEURFKIQN • STEREO SEI 
CaU Wayne

17» N.
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - In l» r  
tnony im i  Nature and Good health
m r ím .

RALPH BAX'TER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling ROOFING WATERBtD SAU

COLOR ANALYSIS • Gift certifi- 
catai available. Celt Rita Kineanno, 
an Independent Director with 
B e a irtjrrw  Ml Seeaens. IW »90 
after 5 »  p.m.

Lance BiMIden 
Cuetom Homes • Additions 

RentedsUng
Ardali Lonee l» - l» «

RAR R OO nN O  AND REPAIR
Tionkeyerl

Oiylar IH-lH i
r labor on bet tar, compM- 

iUon, or c a t e  roofs. Uyearsssrvtag 
ftimjte. n r  Uw best reeufts call

, » A T E A U  PURNinitE

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matdMf, Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs, Etc. DV Sales, 9992345.

DECORATED CAKES. Reasonable. 
Grandmaa's Ice bos fruit cake and 
Mr. T character. Call Reba. 9195475

BAB FIRE 
lliorörd . I
p.m.

DD .O okll». locust 
I »  or 0993514 litter 5

BEAUTIFUL SOUD Onyx I'lirss 
set; also Onyx book ends. Exi-vllent 
gifts. 522 N .'m s t. or M9494J

EDDIE'STACKLEShop-CoiiU>ii.tor 
rods. Lifetime guarantee Dn-lt 
molds. 1020 S. Christy. 005-4674

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tanify Leather Dealer 

Plaster. Duncan Paints and Mai
rame 20 percent off. Complete selev- 
■ '  ' ------"  “sft I------' ■tion of leathercraft, craft supplies 
1313 Alcock. MMMi

FOR SALE - All grades of drill pipe 
Call »19672-S57S

BARROWS EXERCISE Machine 
Now available on rental basis The 
System of Isometic exercise with or 
without weights. Small and compact. 
0698822.

BUY MOM and Dad a glider swing 
for Christmas. Call 6690520.

FOR SALE - Like new Skanner XL 
210 ^ b c a t  E lectra. $150. Call 
0698152.

FOR SALE - Sanyo AM-FM cassette 
deck, 6 speakers. 1 pair Pioneer mid 
range, 1 set tweeters, 1 set 9way 200 
watts. 6693527 after 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with 'The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

4»2S2S

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale wUI be 
closed the 22 and 23 of December.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos 
UNonado Center 8693121

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO  
ASK ABOUT RENTAL • PURCHASE

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 1691251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 689-71S6. Bass, Droms 
and guitar lessons.

Feed and Seed
KANSAS FUNT HUU - Prairie Hay 
and alfalfa hay. Call 319221-2356 or 
3194392878

HORSE HAY for sale. »  25 per bale 
Call 6697913.

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

Architects. 2112 N̂  Nelson,

FARM ANIMALS
RABBITS AND cages for sale or 

3 year old gelding for sale 
1492941 or 96966»

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. ObO E. LIVESTOCK

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
sevw d a n  a week. Call your local 
used cow disaler, 6197016 or toll free 
16096»6043

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausq- Dwoming. Tsy stud ser
vice avadaEle. PlaUnum silver, red
a ^ c o t ,  and black. Susie Reed,

A K Ç . P O M E I U N J A N and
Poodle P iip i^ . Call 919^

Pampa Used Fim lture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sel5Trade 
Financing Available

C u ^ r

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes-

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings (or one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4M S. Cuyler 1993X1

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
IIWS F ^ ,M 9 6 » 6 .
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or medium siae breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 96940».

GROOMING IV  A N N A SPENCE 
» 9 I6 K

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtnrs, 
other

AKC DOBERMAN Pimples. I  weeks
i r 9 e « nold . Call 0094172 or I

FOR SALE: AKC Chow puppy. 
Black, male. 379BM.

PUPPIES • JUST right for Christ
mas giving. I H 6 » .

RENT OR BUT
. WMte Weatiflghouae Appliances 

Stovee, Freeiars, Wiwhm, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FUENISHINO 
4M S. Cuyler M93M1

! STORE

JOH9gl|N HOME F I N N ^ I N O
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CLASSIFIED READEll RA’ ES

1 2  3  7
W o rd s  Dojr D ovs D ay s D ay s

15  2 .2 5  4 .M  5 .6 7  11 .5 5
16 -2 0  3 .0 0  5 .4 4  7 .5 6  15 .40
2 1 -2 5  3 .7 5  6 .0 0  9 .4 5  19 .25
2 6 -3 0  4 .5 0  1 .1 6  n j 4  2 3 .1 0
3 1 -3 5  5 .2 5  9 .5 2  1 3 .2 3  2 6 .9 5

O nt
AAonHi
2 5 .5 0
3 4 .0 0
4 2 .5 0
3 1 .0 0
5 9 .5 0

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
UNE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

for Tuesday—
'P -

For Monday—  i l . O A  Day Prior * 1 A » A A  Day Prior
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PETS & SUPPLIES

ro R  SALE AKC Caime l^ippy Ter* 
n o n . 37S-2272.

UNFURN. HOUSE

TWO BEAUTIFUL Ubra<l<>i i»ip- 
pies Will deliver to Pampa. Gall 
24M033 or 665-2326. ask f o r e r a n

OFFICESTORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maoiuies. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 I 5 N .  Cuyler 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond aiop. 665-26»

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 116", W Foster, Clean, 
guiet 6669115

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House, 665-2101.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 655-2363

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
666-6S54 or 6B0-768S

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 665-4728.

1 AND 2 bedroom duplexes and ef- 
iiciencies. Water and gas paid t2ffi. 
6250. $195 Call 669-23« or%5-1420

NEW MANAGEMENT - Weekly 650 
up iNo lease requiredi. All utilities 
included, telephone and local, phone 
tree Cooking privileges Cable color 
T V Maid and linen service. Covered 
parking (Juiet. country atmosphere. 
Welcome American Hospitality at 
Its best n i l  E Fredrick (L Rsoich 
Motel I Hiway 60 East Atcity limits 
Telephone 6CS-1629

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S 
Cuyler. tlOO month, bills paid No 
chndren or pets Call 66Ŝ 687II or 
865-6116

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

- Adults living No pets 
800 N Nelson - 665-T675______b______________________

ONE BEDROOM upstairs apart
ment 6175 month, $150 deposit. Bills 
paid M  N. Warren CallGene or 
Jannie Lewis 655-3458 or 666-6^.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished Dog
wood apartment. Gas and water 
paid Call 66B-96I7 or 669-3367

LARGE 3 room opartroont Extra 
clpan New carpet, new ] 
cooking range, refrigera 
References required Call Walter, 
Shed Realty 6^3761

FURN. HOUSE
ONE AND Two bedroom trailers

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Nowd dM p root 
fM dafiBr I ttfraw u .
Lawn Plug Aoration

LAWN MAGIC
6 6 6 -1 0 0 4

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re- 
frigwalor furnished. Call No 
Ward. 66B-33W.

Yorma

6140 to 6200 month. $37 to $52 50 
weekly Deposit required. Watt 
paid 6654836

2* BEDROOM trailer in Pampa. 
1250.00 a month,plus 6100 deposit. 
Call Mobeetie. 84»76l

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
ilhtumished houses 665-4728

2 BEDROOM. 514 Yeager $250 
month or $125 every 2 weeks. Call 
8656876 or 6654116

TWO BEDROOM furnished house 
630 N Gray. $110plus $100 deposit. 
069-7651 or l» 3 7 6 f

ONE BEDROOM Furnished house. 
403 N Faulkner $125 plus $50 de- 
(fbsit 669-7851 or 66537«

FOR RENT or sale. Nice 3 bedroom, 
2 full baths 1961 Mobile fiome with all 
accessories Call 666-7300.

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDR(X)M house and 3 bed
room house tor rent. 6652363

‘ 3 BEDROOM Mobile home for rent. 
Call 6652363

UNFURNISHED HOUSES tor rent - 
. 4 bedroom, 1375; 2 bedroom. 6250; 2 

bedroom. 1225 ; 2 bedroom, 6200, 2 
bedroom mobile home. 620^ fur- 
nisiied apartment, fiOO. Call Walter 
9ted Realty and Associates. Inc 
666-3761

TWO BEDROOM House, 6250 plus 
deposit, two bedroom mobile home. 
62tOplus d e m it. Call 166-7572 or 
after« p m. W535I5.

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car garage Call 
M6-2660

LARGE 3 bedroom. Fence, stove 
’ and refrigerator, m tr a l  iM t. Mlb
Bid. Miflie Eastham. REALTOR 

i-5436

OWN YOUR,OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Natiorxil Conftpony offers 
unique opportunity selKng 
nationally advertised 
brarxls at substantial sav
ings to your customers. 
Th is  is for the fashion 
mifKled person quoKfed to 
own and operate this high 
profit business. 
$20,000.00 investment 
inckides beginning invetv 
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
troinirtg, grand opening 
ond air fore (1) person to 
corporate training center

FOR BROCHUtM AND 
INFORMATION CALL COLLECT

ATTINTION MOtCOIATORS
TM wdl locMcd 3 bedroom to werthly M your 
best efforu. Very atiroctive exlertw. Re
duced price and a fix up allowance. MLS 7K.

^ E V A  W E E K S  R E A L T Y  6 6 9 -

666-9904 466-26M 666-6496

Goosemyer by parfcer end wilder AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

2 BEDROOM, fenced back yard, 
stove and refrigerator, $350 month, 
deposit. Call 1652100. after 5 30
0 0 6 ^ .  l2i

3 BEDROOM, fenced back yard, and 
garage. $325 plus deposit Call 
H6-2A 0. after 5!^» pm 6652616 < 11

LARGE REDECORATED, on bed- 
room,'duplex. Garage, appliances. 
shaiM  patio. $225. 406 Somerville 
6650169

3 BEDROOM 1133 Sierra $350 
month. 6150 deposit No p ^ .  0657391 
or after 6. 6654W

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house lor rent. 0652M3.

3 BEDROOM, I bath, single car gar- 
nwnth. 6150 deposit Call

NICE, CLEAN 2 bedroom house. 427 
Yeager Call 6054230

2 BEDROOM at 204 Tignor. Stove 
and refrigerator fumisMd. garage, 
fenced back ywM. Call 0054876 or 
6654116.

THREE BEDROOM - 2 bath, stove 
and refrigerator furnished Fenced 
yard. 512 Doucette, inquire 508 
Doucette. 6055178.

2-2 BEDROOM. 6275, 1-3 bedroom. 
6375. Call 6057424or 6654615
TWO BEDROOM house for rent. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Call 
$05-3375 Wednesday. Thursday. 
Friday

THREE BEDROOM unturnished. 
620 N. Gray $2b0 plus $100 deposit 
6057851 or «65376r

911 N. Somerville. Reduced rent 
6425. 2 or 3 bedroom, double garage, 
full basement Call 6657685

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTiR

New remodeled spaceslor lease Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 450 
square feet. 577 square feet. Also 1600 
and 2400 square feel. Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc .R ea lto r, 805353-9051. 
3714 CMsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas. 
79100

OFFICE SPACE for rent 540 Square 
feet. 125 S. Gillispie. Call 806 - 
29345»

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster 
Phone 606-9041 or 0064504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 60626».

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - 66521»
Jack W Nichob-0064112 
Malcom Denson - 6664443

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 665S1M after 5 p.m 
lor appointment.

W I ^ N ^

J P I ^ U l
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HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

BRICK - CORNER lot Three bed
rooms, 2baths, living room, den with 
tire^ lm . Many extras. Lynn Street.

HO. HO, H(L Have a Merry C3irist- 
mas. Take Santa to see this three 
bedroom mobile home and small ac
reage. Theola Thompson 6062027, 
Shed Realty 8053761

REDUCED FX)R Quick Sale! 1 block 
from shopping center, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, single garage with Genie. C ^  
tral heat, water softener, newly de
corated, practically  new rugs, 
drapes stay 2225 N. Sumner, 
865ISI4

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
8050647 or 6052736

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE - By Owner 1976 Centur
ion, mobile home 14x70 three bed
room. I 'i  bath 405 Roberta Call 
6654729

AUTOS FOR SALE

LOTS

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water - 
I 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway »  Claudine Batch. 
Realtor. 665»iS

Royse Estât -s 
Home Buildini 

Royse. 6653607 or \
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;Jiin 

r »52255

SIX ACRES lor sale 4 't miles west 
Call tH -tm i after 5 :»  p.m.

C o m m e rc ia l Prop.

40xN BUILDING for lease For 
more uiformation call 0654216

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart, 148 feet frontage 
835 0». - MLSI02CL 
m i N .  Hotart.» feet frontaw. with 
exBting structure to convert *» .0»
MLS oncL
915 W. Wilks, Amanllo Highway. 1» 
feet by 125 feet extremely heavy trat- 
tic flow $70.0» MLS 9«C 
MillySanders.0662871.Shed Realty.MillySa
6653761

NEED 6.0» Square toot building tor 
a K-bob's Renaurant - Lease with 
option 0063734726. David Wilson

O u t  of T o w n  Property

2 LOTS on Falcon Lake plus 2 bed
room. 2 bath mobile home, covered 
carport and deck,storage building. 
Box 429. Xapata. Texas776076 iSIZi 
7655754

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces lor 
rent in Kellytown. Call ^ 2 4 0 6

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 loot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking

’̂ *1144 N . Rider 6650079

TRAILER SPACE lor rent Call 
6052383

RED DEER VALA
Mobile Home Park - 21» Montaqu 

6094649 or 6656653

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes lor many budgets T L.C 
Mobile Home Sales. U4 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampa 1 Pampa. Texas 
79065. 6669436. 6A-927I

PICKUP PAYMENTS ol $1» 45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car 
peted and lumishied. Call 37594»

DEAUR REPO!
3 BEDROOM

2 bath. I4x» mobile home, wood sid
ing. storm windows, garden tub. etc. 
Assume payments of 8272 70 with 
approved credit. WE TAKE 
•mADES ANYTHING OF VALUE 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway Oo West, Pampa Tx 
6 6 ^ 1 5

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2bedroom. I'lbath.storm  windows, 
masonite siding, washer, d r ^ r  
skirting. Located in nice park' TLC 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W Hrown 
(Downtown Pampa 1 6069436

1977 REDMAN New Moon. 14x72. 3 
bedroom. I 'l  baths, s to r^ e  s h ^  
Bank note payolf “buys ' »52155

FOR SALE 14x» Lancer on »xl2S 
loot lot I IMS. Sumner Call 6658585
IN COUNTRY. 19» double wide, 
28xU. 3 b ^ ro o m , 2 bath. 5.000 

quily. Assume 12 percent loan
68640».

l2xM STAR Regal 7 DM M will 
negotiate can be seen Monday - Fri
day from 5 p.m. at Kramer Mobile 
Home Estates, space 119. Skel- 
lytown

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car haulm 
Gene Gates, home 606: 
6067711

¡trailer Call 
147. busines.s

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUYSELLTRADE 

2IIBAIcock 6655WI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

» 5  N Hobart 6651665

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBl LE 
121 N Ballard 8663233

TRI-HAINS
IXidge - Chnrsler - Plymouth 
^ V r ic e  Ifead 86674«

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Ml W Foster 66566»

CARS THAT Run - » »  up Also beT- 
ter cars as low as $2» down and 625 
week to employed people. 300 S 
Starkweather 6«-61l6

FX)R SALE ■ 1982 Bronco Lariat. 
Load^. 21,0» actual miles Call 
666-21»
16» MUSTANG for sale Call 
6055294

lira  CHEVY Malibu Classic Call 
After 6 6058567

1982 LIKE New CSievy van • Zimmer 
motor conversion Nice and plush. 
16.0» actual local owner miles. 
Priced right. Call «66264 or 
6^57« . Can be seen at Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.

CORVETTE LIMITED EDITION 
1970 25tb Silver Anniverury model 
coupe, custom stereo system. 11,0» 
miles, 1-82 engine, hak been blue 
printeid and bauinced 906». ONE ol 
a knd! Call »50715

1674 CHEVY Caprice Classic Call 
96536« before 2 p.m

1983 MUSTANG GT. 6634631

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 66557«

TRUCKS
1976 FORD XLT Supercab Long 
bed, power steering, power brakes, 
tilt, cruise, AM-F5^dual tanks, run
ning boards and tool box. Good con
dition. 76,0» miles. $36».» or best 
otter 665II0I

1979 FORD Supercab 2 »  4 »  au
tomatic. power steering and brakes, 
au-. tilt, cruise, AM-FMcassettewith 
booster, new radials with mag 
wheels, very clean. Call 8953072 or 
8263335

1977 CHEVY 26 pickup. 4 4 speed, 6 
cyluider with fiberglass topper 640o 
lira Dodge 6»  truck, 5 speed. $300 
One hone trailer $2» 7 ^2 7 «

FOR SALE 1979 Chevy Blazer, blue 
and white, low mileage, good condi
tion Call 84624«

FOR SALE 1983 Chevy Blazer, 
diesel, loaded, excellent condition 
Call H46 >4«

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
6«  W Foster « 6 9 » !

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4WW Foster 6655374

FARMER AUTO CO
6»W  Faster 6652131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6651514

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's tiOW Prolit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6852338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. F'osler Low Prices' 

Low Interest'

3 BEDROOM, den. fireplace, shop, 
patio, carport, new plumbing 
142.9» C air0«4ll0

DRIVE BY 1220 S. Farley. ( ^ 2  
bedrooms and 7 acre. $23.5» 
6661667 or 66534»

COMPLETELY REMODELED - 2 
bedroom, ovenized double garage, 
concrete cellar, comer lo f Total 
move-m cost $15» on FHA or can 
secure less interest loan on larger 
down payment 345 Miami. 6654842

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home' Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS. 
66534». DeLoma 6664654

AFFORDABLE THREE bedroom 
One bath, garage, fenced backyard, 
large living room, good location. 
666«1M

ONE BEDROOM - Carpeted and 
paneled. Appliances furniture and 
drapes sUy. Only » ,5 »  66644»

BY OWNER • Quality three bed
room. 3 bath home with tre^closets. 
Many extras. 23» Anien. Shown by 
appointment. 6654W

FOR SALE in Lefors; 4 bedroom 
home on corner lot. Near school. 
Priced below appraised value 
666I6M

THREE BEDROOM brick, 2 bat)«, 
d o u b ^ a ra g e  2624 Oierokee. Call

WATER AVAILABU
on IS acre trac t on McCullough 
MLS-8I4; 5 acre tract also available 
Scott 6667»! DeLoma 6666854

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
8654315 6N S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories m this area

Auto ItiMrance

Meet A «  MOR£ ceSFW Sii v> 
Hx« ’(JOtfH WMJTtp'AD

Colt David HatSo 
M 6727I 

1300 N. Bonks

Servica Inturonca Agancy

MLS

GIVE THANKS
When purchaaing this immacu
late 3 bedroom, newly remodeled 
home Serve dinner in the dunken 
dinmg area, enjoy conversation

SPARKUNG
A one osmer home that has had 
TLC. Little over 6 yean oW, 3 
bedroom, baths, central heal 
|i  air, cloae to schools A shopping. 
M LSI«
Snndm Schunamon ORI 5-6644
OuyClamanl ............6666237
Chafyl 6arsansliis . . .  .665-6122 
Nariea Shockalfard 

6rol>ar, CIS, ORI . .665-4346 
AI Shodtalfard ORI .665-4345

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
Ev*tyn Wichordfn . . .669-6240
Jon Crippen ..............66S-S232

................... 66S-S9I9
M»lbo Mvigrov« . . .669-6292 
Normo Heldrr U r . 669-3992
Likth Brainord ..........665-4S79
Dorothy J«ffr*y Gil . .669-2464
twfh Mclrid» ............665-1959

Fit<H«r« Srpli^r . . .669-9564

Wegoto 
great lengths 
to sell your 

home.
If there isn't a buyer 

here in town, we may be 
able to find you one a 
thousand miles away. 
Find out more about the 
exclusive VIP Referral 
service. Call or stop by 
today.

O pM í ,
’l l !  t ' & l

CORR AL R E A L  E S T A T E  
12S W. F rancis 
P a n ^ i ^ ^ x u

il.'.'X”' "
iNoercNDomv oww-o

^ _ ^ A N D « F É R A J tD ^ _

666-0917

Now Hiring
Weekend 
Drivers

Contaet! Coy Tuttle er 
Jeek Hilton

10 Bjn. • I pjn. 
We*ieiiay - Tlitirsday

2201
Perryton Farkwey $ 6 6 -7 1 4 1

X H R IS T M A S ^  
^SPECIALS^

U i 7 0  • 2  b d r » :^
2  bolli, M tnon ite  
siding & stonn t!!

5 %  Down o f S 2 6 2 .0 0  mo

’’1 4 x 7 0  - 2  bdrm ., I K  bolb . Storms^ 
M nsonite  siding.

S%  Down a t  $ 2 5 5 . W  (

1 4 x 8 0  - 3  bdrm ., 2  btilb, m ov 
n i t t  > i d i ^  stom w , ftraploca, 
larg a  d ining room  A atility . 

$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Down

W o T ren t Yonr H oniing  H oods 
W ith T nndor Loving C oro 
TUC MobHo Homo S a in t 

1 1 4  W . Iro w n  Downtown Pompo 
6 6 9 ^ 9 4 3 6  or 6 6 9 -9 2 7 1

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

'  Kaagy-Mwards, Inc.

"Soiling Pompa Sinco 1952"

NORTH HOBART
Drive-in restaurant with living quarters m the rear. All cooking 
equipment, refrjgeraton ana freezers convey. 78' frontage on 
Hobart $« .8»  MLis tITC.

CHESTNUT
Lovely 3 bedroom home with I baths . Living room, dm and utility 
room. Tailefiiily decorated with new c a iM . new kIIj m  ap- 
pliancee. OoverMi pat»  and double gan«e MIAOT.

BiMi 2 bedroom honw ^ n fb J f f^ S v B «  room, cUning ram
kBciim 6  uUU^room. Over-eimd garage. Lovely o ld«  naghbor- 
bood IM.8» M U 1»

NORTH CNRISn

liOvDy room. Seorm v iM o v ta  m f w  g a n i^ .  w l a  h o .
BANKS

Neat. ciean 2 bedroom. jianeled^fuR^ CTiTggl heme.. Hm ipW ef
outside storage and sfa

OFFICE • 669.2522
BaeleCox ................«05-2867
Eve Hawley ............ 8«S-2107
Ed RWalaashll" ....... ««S-4SSI
Marilyn Kaagy 42RI, CRS

Bralwr ................««5-1446

a cellar t» 4 N  MLS 11$

HUGHfS BLDG
lyCaM .......... ...«*S-8I2«
.«H an ................««5-429S
Vawlina ............ «49-7B70

• WatM« .............«4S-44I9
I I dwerdi 0 « .  CRt

Firastana - Wa won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com- *> 
petitlve ad and we will meH or beat 
Uieir price on comporabte product. 
l» N .7 :ray . «$54411

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sc^  ; 
lion repair on any size lue 11$ E. 
Frederi? «»-37tl.______________  ^

USED TIRES 1
$7.» and up Mounting and balanc
ing available.

a iN G A N  TIRE. INC. \
834 S Hobart te-4$7l {

PARTS AND ACC. y. .4
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I <3 • 
miles west of Pampa, Highway » .  ^

> rebuilt alternators and -We now have i

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
1878 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup
reme Brougham hard top coupe. Ex
cellent conditran. 41,8» actual miles
FTiced below wholesale ........ $SSti
1977 CADILLAC DeElegance Sedan 
DeVille - Beautiful Eggshell Blue 
with White vinyl top. 58,»8 miles, 
miles It's real sharp • Was $44«,
1971 CADII.I.AC Goupc DeViTle^
Looks new. drives out ......... i t
Purchased new in Pampa. F( i . . > .(uo
actual miles .................... -l US
1979 CHEVROLET Impala Sedan - 
Little V4 motor. 2 barrel carburetor, 
cruise control. Michelin tires Was
12975 ........................................$23«
F'inancing I f '

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W Foster 8»-9*<l

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

13» Alcock 6651241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6853753

1982 HONDA ATC 2» Big Red Cali 
323-58»

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
MIW Faster 6858444

starters at low prices. We apprecuilc 
your business Phone 8653222 or 
86538«2

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON 
»1 W Foster «858444

1974 GLASTRON, II foo4, 148 Mer 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
«85»I9. _________________ .
197817 Foot Glastron-78 horse ̂ n -  
son Completely rigged out. All the 
amenities Used vem ittle. like new! 
882«

BRI M. DERR
BBB AUTO CO.

4 »  W Foster «655374

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C.. 
Matheny; Tire Salvme 

818 W Foster 8 8 ^ 1

Give your 
Pair Share 

the United W^.

O
«.'a ^  A  Ore

1 REALTORS 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 3 0  W . Francis
llm«r Soich, O.R.I. . «4S-M7S

Uwìt .......... .445-3458
Kor*n HwntMc ....... .«««-7885
David Hunier ....... .««S-3«03
Mildrad ScMtt ....... «49-780I
B«rdMno N— 1 ....... .«««•«100
Jqimi* L*wtt .......... .««S-14SS
Oidi ToyUf .......... .«««•«800
Veinr» Lewfer ....... .«««•»65
Jm  Hwnt«r .......... 6«9-7l«5
Clowdin« Ioidi Gtl .««5-M75
Marddl« Hunt»r ORI . .. .Br«l(*r

We Iry Harder le moke
thing« ea«ier ter aur Client«

THIS SIGN
M O V E S  K O P I E

S t 'S

8 0 6 /6 6 5 -3 7 6 1  
1002  N. H08ART 

P«rson4ilit«d Corporate 
Relocation Spocialisti

Thoala Thampton . . .  .«40-3027
Sandro Mctrid« .......6«1 « « « I
Dale Robbim .......... «4S-3208
lersne Paris ............ (4«-3l45
Audrey Alexander .. .H2-4I22
Jonie Shed ORI ....... «45-302«
DoleOairetl ............ «»-1777
Gary 0. Mender ....... «45-8742
Milly Sander« .......... «««-247I
WiMaMcOohen ....... 44«-«n7
Deri« Rebbint ...........«45-230B'
Walter Shed Ireker . .«45-102«

WE PAY CASH
FOR YOUR UNWANnO

— PIANO—
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.

in  N. CUYLER MS-mi

NEW USTINO
Neat three bedroom home on North Sumner with nice eatpet, at
tached garage, central heat, fenced yard, and priced el only $ » » « . 
MLS 111

PRICE REDUCED
Lovely three bedroom brick home with formal living room, sunkan ] 
den, baths, utility room, double garage, cenlriu heat and air, . 
storm windows, convenient to schooH end shopping. MLS (33
den. f ^  baths, utility room,

CHRISTINE
Spacious two bedroom brick honte on a tree-luied street with living ■ 
room,diniiM{ room, den, breakfast room, storm cellar, central h e e l ' 
and ate. C^ll our office for appointment MLS 9K.

CORNER LOT
This beautiful four bedroombrick home has an excelleni floor plan. , 
Sunken family room basa woodbunungflrepiaoc, I'L ulus ibbatht, 
covered pel», double garage, centrarheat and air. MLS 182.

NSW HOMS
Callouroffioe for appointment tosee'his brand new three bedroom * 
brick home on Chestnut It V a ID !*  gwneroom with wetbar, 
family room with woodburniisAd-pIto.Bti baths, i 
and separate Miower in master bath, al

utmx , tit uwis, whhlpooi tub 1
h. all the amenlii«. MLS IM. •

ovelyiou 
( room, la m  kRcnen with I 
(Iburning fiiepiace. utility 
appoiiilnMmrMLÂWI

EVERGREEN
You can aasume a filed rale FHA loan on this lovely tour badreom 
brick home. It has a formal dining room, I 
fast room, famiW room with wootlbur ' 
double garage. Call our offict for i

iVSR GR KN
Another brand new three bedroom brick home in an excellent laca- 
Uon. Family room has a cathedral ceiling and woodburaiM faep- 
lace, two M l bathe, ubiity room, double garage, decorated in ear-, 
thteoas. MLS Ml.
OUR OFFICE W Hl IS  aO SC D  SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND  
MONDAY FOR THE HOUOAVS MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM A U  
OF US.

Dena WIiMei . .  .id«  7B3
Pew Deeds ...........468-(
Cart Kennedy ........Ad«-I

iNormalUbnl
RIMTY

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6

Mnry Oyhuwi ..........A6«-7
0.0. TrimUe M  .
Nine Speenwaro .
Judy Taytnr .........
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GIFT IDEASI
K;

lar lisi Mniin
S u t á s . . . .

Open 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Prices Good Until 

Christmas 
FREE GIFT WRAP

i Hi-Dri
Paper

Towels
lUg-Er

2 Rollt

LIMIT 4 ROLLS

p!
a  a  oz

O IA N T  S IZ K
ONLY

II R i|.
I.M

LIMIT 2

HANTS PIANTI PUNTERS
Com  

iChl

PUNTERS SNACKS

Rog. I .ll 
Twir Choleo

K IN G  S IZ E  SU PPLY

ON SALE!
3D 2(U 

KINGSIZE 
ONLY

89
Rog. 3.4E

LIMIT 2

Bonus Can 
14W Oi. Con 

Rog. I.1I

$039

Pkf. of 12 Cans

$000
12 Ot. 
Com

With Nutraswoot

12 Oi. 
Com

4 9

RogHlor i  King S in

CIGAREHES

HiCIALTÌSSUE
118 et. Rog. 19*3 $ 1 9 9

Boxos I

Ctn. 
lOOmm S in

Ctn.

«HAMILTON BEACH

4 Quart Slow Cooker
With Romovablo Crock

R0(.
39.95

WM___iWWBiw u n n n

Cooked
Ham

1 Lh. Con 
Rog.2Jf

9 9

IMPCRTEO
SMCKEO
SALAMI

•  Oi. Pkg.

Rog.
1.S9

iSíiñhmm
Q-.

Food Processor
Rog. 69.16

Solo Prico ............. .44.99
Loss R ó b a te ............J.00

C»t $ O C 9 9
Attor Rebate

D C M 1 4

1200 Watt 
Oial Power

HAIR
ORYER
Rog. 11.90

Sale Price 
Less Rebate 
Net 
Cost
Aftor Robato

i  0 e 0 e .12.99

$ ( | 9 9
W i

BREW STA R T E R ' II 
10-C U P

DRIP COFFEEM AKER Rog. 4M6
•  Brews Coffee While Solo Prioo ............ .2IJ9

You Sleep! •  Automatically Lots 81.
starts brewing at Rnbata .................... H O

the time you select. Hot Cmt $ 0 ^ 9 9

Robato

fS
SppC onM ow

lAR

$ « 9 9
Off f O  PREMUM/REGUIAR 
w  I m O  a ir  p o p p e r

Professional 
Type Heir Dryer
tmth built-in hoot 

control
Harxíy- 
portable 
sats up in

/  “  secorKis

Rog.MLSO

$ 2 0 9 9

Reg.
33.99

Casio Cask Top 
Printing or Oisplay 

Calculator
10 Digit, 10 Function 

Full Foaturo
>

• ^

One
Large Group

Christmas
Decor
ations

oevwmeMuu

Off
Rtfail
Price

Largo Solootion

White Hall Pipes
$ 2 9 9Valuot to lOJM) 

Your Choioo .,

p i l i
26 Ft. Roll 

Rog. 89*

Rolls

Polaroid SLR 680.
The stateK)f-the-art in 
instant photography.

• Singloiens reflex previewing
• Auto Focus: sonar locus and 

exposure management.
• BuiltHn, regulated, full-time 

electronic flash.
• Close-ups to 10.4".
• Folds flat for easy carrying.
• Uses 600 High Speed film.

Reg. 266.00 t18999

Kodaoolor VR

Color Film
IN 12 Eipmuro 

1000SBOO4

Rog.
M l

$969
Roll

KO0f¥nfiTIC’̂ 96O  
Instant Comera(Tleffy

Easy atm and shoot operation lets 
> • 1  I I  l w \ l  I  I V A w  yo y  g g , all goo d times

_ • beautiful color pictures. C o m p a c t^I I l6 P n 0 r lG S  fofUing camera has built-in flash / ' 
G et one today

Rog.
77.96

$ i ; 0 9 9

CHRISTÌTÌRS
JOY CLOSE UP
K0DflfTiflTIC’'"970  
Instant Camera

Rog. 92.N
$

KODfìfTìfìTIC
9 4 0

Instant
Camera

Rog.46.N
SaloPnoo .......... 1SJ9
Lost Rabsto ........HO
SL?“ ' $ 1 0 9 9
Robalo

KOOncOlO« VR 4CX3 him

24 Exp.
Rog. 414

$ 0 2 9

KOOftCOlOR VR 200 FMm 
24 Exp.

Rog. 4.18

$ 0 8 9

Picture the 
Good Times
K 0D fim R TIC ''980L  
Instant Camera
You'M be ready for fun. N o  
adjustm ents, no  focusing w ith  
autom atic infrared focus ar>d 
buift-in flash every tirr>e See 
us for a dem onstration today

$ 0 9 9

» I

KODfICOLOR 
HR bisc Film

Special times can com e  
anytime. Be sure to capture 
them  on film. Stock up on  
Kodacokx H R  disc film and save 
those beautiful memories.

Your choice sale! 
Time-Zero SupercolQr 
Film. TfTT®'
For all SX-70, Pronto and \ ------
original OneStep cameras

600 High Speed 
Film.
For all 600 Series cameras 

Rag. 1016

Your
Choico ................ Roll

KCXyKCXORVRIOOFXin 
24 Exp. Rag. 316

$ 0 4 9

CIIOKoOak

Color Film
24 Exp. Rag. 318

$ .

Rag.
11416

199

/  /  f I I I t Canon

/
KODRK Instant Color 
Film PR144-10 

Rag. 1018

$729

Cadof "Boldon Eaglo”
18-Wheeler 
Truck

Ma Cast Mstal 
Rag. 2616

$ f g 9 9

M Ä C a n o n
^ V S U R E I

NBiaSNESNOn
• Fully Automtfic Focus
• AutomMic Film Windiog
• Automatic Expoaura
• Automatic Poo-up Flash
• Automatic FHm Rawioding
• Easy Film Loading

w a ^

Rag. 24010

199

Rag. 1816

% ria tm a a  í (^oupot*

$400
£  Off All ein sttt

LMMI > Issa Ties t-svai

Big Pumpkin
Wrecker 199

Faaatala

MONOPOLY 
lay, «all, trad# 
raal a«talo..,Tba 
warM*! matl papu- 
lor p a

Rag. 28010

^ 9 9
99

M l

Rat.
loll

Kadaaiabo<lmtant

Color Film
$C99

..........  w  Roll

Syfvaroa
FNp Rash Super 10

Pkg.

sruM»'' •

0
MAGICUBES

Syfvania Flash Bar

Nog. I l l

$ 4 4 9

f k f .

‘/ / T m M

Puil-A-Tunt
Zylophofit

Hamburger
&

Chips

9 9 «

MC^NCPOLv

rK »000000001

Dependable
Prescription^erivee

OCompetitive Pncsi OAAedicoid 
OFree Delivery Prsttripfiont
0  24 Hour Service OComplele Family 
OService fo Recordt

Nursing Momei ORCS A F A ID

$ ^ 9 9

Emergency
Prescriptions

Call
B ill H i t e  

6 6 9 - 3 1 0 7


